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Tell them ‘we’re from Missouri’
The Peninsula Recreation Commission, vowing not to bow 
to corporate pressure tactics, has decided against purchasing a 
$37,000 computerized energy management system at this time.
At the commission’s last meeting in June, members gave ten­
tative approval to buy a Can-Pac Energy Consultants Ltd. 
system, subject to a review of the contractual agreement.
Can-Pac had told the commission it could save $20,000 a 
year in energy costs by installing the system.
Monty Holding, Panorama Leisure Centre manager, said 
commissioner Ray Mott, an accountant, and North Saanich 
representative Aid. Eugene Bailin, an engineer, both un­
covered concerns with the purchase contract.
As a result, further advice was requested from the Capital 
Regional District legal counsel.
“They told us, in effect, the contract was nothing more than 
drivel and no way should we sign it,’’Holding said.
He added the lawyers indicated the contract pre.sented to the 
commission by Can-Pac was unnecessarily long and com­
plicated.
Meanwhile, Holding said he was receiving constant 
“pressure salesmen’’calls from Can-Pac.
“They did not want to change anything in the contract and 
kept calling to see what the commi.ssion was going to do.” 
Holding said. “I think they wanted us to be a guinea pig of 
sorts and allow them to get a foothold in this market.”
The company’s latest gesture, he said, was to bill the com­
mi.ssion $5,110 for services rendered unless the contract was 
signed.
“We have not entered into any formal contractual agree­
ment with Can-Pac and the CRD lawyers have told us to ignore 
the bill,” Holding said.
Mott said the bill was a clear case of Can-Pac “trying to put 
something over on us.”
“We should inform them that we are from Missouri and 
we will not be pressured into making any decision,” Mott said.
Holding said the company has probably done itself “ir­
reparable damage” to hopes of marketing its energy manage­
ment system in the Victoria area.
The Juan de Fuca recreation centre management, said 
Holding, has been trying for weeks lo get Can-Pac to give them 
a presemation on their system.
“They never showed any intere.st in getting involved with 
Juan de Fuca. It's a case of us not being able to get Can-Pac 
off our backs while Juan De Fuca management can’t even get 
them in the door,” Holding said.
The commission has also received another proposal from 
Walker Industries for its $40,000 energy management system.
Holding said unlike Can-Pac. Walker does not guarantee its 
product will reduce energy costs.
“1 guess the question is— will the money saved on energy 
costs justify borrowing $40,000?” Holding said. “But automa­
tion is our only option; all manual measures to reduce costs 
have already been taken. ”
North Saanich Mayor Harold Parrott suggested the commis­
sion look into buying the equipment on its own and hire an 
engineer to install it.
V.
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relaxed
Sidney council decided at an 
Aug. 12 meeting that businesses 
located outside the downtown 
core can post directional street 
'signs-^c'y-V'y 
CounciTordered more than 25 
directional sighs to be removed 
from town streets last month 
because it was felt the public 
was often confusing; them for 
regular street signs.
As ah interim measure until a
revised sign bylaw is adopted y 
for the community plan, the
town wiihputiup one dire:ctional f
^ y-'-vi a'wv,; - A V.,: A- .. 'A . . r - v ^ V a
sign ■ 5n; the rcorher of V Beacoh
and Resthaven identifying Ard- 
.......well industrial park and Har-Ja::: a.-Wa: ,,A A
t .■..vvv;" ■hour Rd
Businesses in those areas will
By BARRY GERDING
■ ■- ' ■: ' ............ ■ , ' ■ ................................................ ,
The real estate market is booming on the Saanich Peninsula but - !
it is still a buyer’s market, say local realtors.
Housing prices have dropped up to 10 per cent compared to last 
year while the inventory of available housi ng is holding.
Low intere.st rates, the issuing of five-year term rnorigages by 
chartered banks' and most ’other financial insiituiiohs and af- /
A sales. , '
Bill Wonnacott, manager of Gchiury 21 office in Sidney, also 
credits the niedia and Expo 86 with playing a significant role in 
creating a^positive atmosphere. T' , y. ; y ' a
“The eednomy has not changed drastically since last year but the 
unedia is commuhicatingyrnore positive news across to the general : 
public. 1 guess because people get tired of; hearing about; the^ ^
: ; negative all the time,” Woonacoit said.
“Thni 'hlr,no t hf* a n) tr-tnii f i/Vn/Sf: t-vnr» g/S i'Tit^t*tno Aalong with the anticipation of Expo 86 is making people
feel more saf^^ in a new house.” |
placed at Fifth St. and Beacon 
Ave. indicating mblel ac­
comodations south of currently seen in the Fraset Valley shinild be reali/cd here by Oe- I
dbwntowri core.A;^^ ^ smell the gunpowder in the tober.
No businesses in the commer- Roberts Bay residents calls for Richard Talbot, representing air,” Talbot said. He noted banks are becoming more aggressive than they were in
cial core will be allowed to post council to either enforce or residents of Roberts Bay, said " ^ for the previous three years in attracting new mortgage customers. |
sighs; A A to protcctA firearm discharges are par- the petition,;Talbot sttid other Wonnacott said the present Miimihition in the market is better as
a' “if that A is A discrimination y the area from environmental ticular concern as the guns are Roberts Bay residents had also a whole for the industry than the boom years prior to 1980,
; ; then so be it — 1 believe there is abusef^ usually aimed in the direction of told . him; they had reported “Housing prices are not so over-inflated now that ireople selling
yh i rational argument ; for it.’’ : iThe petition — presented av houseysurrounding the bay,a firearin Aycqnrplaints y to the ytheir homes can’t afford to invest in a new house.” Wonnacott
^y Loyd Burdon said, yv a Monday night’^^^^^^^^^^^ meeting a “1 have reported gunslnns be-y RGiylF. a :a :v ia a y said.
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Continued from Page A1 
3rd St., regarding the legality of 
liveaboards mooring in the bay 
and dumping their effluent 
overboard.
Talbot said the boats had left 
last weekend after mooring in 
the bay in June.
Mayor Burdon said he was 
surprised about the concerns 
regarding discharge of firearms.
“I will plan to discuss that 
with the RCMP immediately. 
There are laws covering that 
kind of offence so it is just a 
matter of enforcement,” Bur­
don said.
As for liveaboards, the mayor 
said he was not sure what the 
town’s jurisdiction is.
Under an agreement with the 
lands branch, the town is leased 
1000 feet of waterfront from the 
high water mark.
‘‘Under our bylaws, it is not 
illegal to moor a boat in Roberts 
Bay and I understand that, 
unlike in the United States, 
Canada has no federal laws to 
prevent people on liveaboards 
from dumping their effluent in 
the water,” Burdon said.
‘‘If they are situated in a 
marina, that is a different story 
because we can stipulate in the 
building permit that no effluent 
be discharged overboard.”
Council decided to consult 
further with the lands branch, 
fish and wildlife and Canadian 
Wildlife Service to establish 
c o n t r o 1 guidelines for 
liveaboards mooring within the 
town’s leased waterline proper-
Council were unable to come 
up with an equitable bylaw con­
trolling the use of powersaws to 
cut wood on public beaches.
The town solicitor will be ask­
ed to draw up an enforceable 
firewood cutting bylaw for 
^private and public property.
e
Sidney Jazz Society has 
already begun planning for next 
year’s dixieland jazz festival.
Among changes being con­
sidered — inviting two more 
bands and securing another 
concert venue.
John Parker says it will be 
easier to organize and attract 
bands to the next festival.
‘‘Starting from scratch this 
year has shown us where the pit- 
falls are,” Parker says.
Bob Ward says the society an­
ticipates meeting its $22,000 
budget expenses.
He estimates more than 2,500 
of the 3,000 available tickets 
were sold.
‘‘We started out with a 
budget of $7,500 and ended up 
at $22,000 but it was hard to 
estimate our costs the first time 
around,” Ward says.
Some complaints were receiv­
ed from people turned away 
from the jammed venues on 
Saturday evening.
Both Parker and Ward rule 
out the possibility of bands per­
forming outside because of the 
weather. .
“The jazzTest in Friday Har­
bour has bands playing out­
doors but the logistics of being 
prepared with backup locations 
if it rains are pretty com­
plicated,” Parker says.
Local businesses allowing 
their facilities to be used as con­
cert locations benefitted finan­
cially.
“The Army and Navy club 
had its biggest revenue day in 
the club’s history and we had 
about 400 people at Sanscha 
Hall,” Parker says.
But Ward says the society 
does not wish to expand the 
festival and lose its intimate 
small town atmosphere.
The jazz festival had an im­
pact on attendance at the Lions 
annual Central Saanich Days 
event.
prize, a VCR unit, was Karey 
Gray of Central Saanich.
Runner-up raffle prizes of a 
microwave and propane gas 
barbeque were won by Bob 
Roder of Brentwood Bay and S. 
Kilby of West Vancouver 
respectively.
Cubbons Building Supplies 
won the tug-o-war but lost a 12- 
4 decision to T.B. Bailers in the 
final of the 25-team slowpitch 
tournament.
The fair’s first ever oldtimers 
tournament featured 10 teams 
with Andersons from PowcH 
River defeating T.O. Sports of 
Port Alberni in the final.
There’s room now for some 
35 vehicles at the new RV park 
adjacent to the Saanich Penin­
sula chamber of commerce 
tourist booth on Pat Bay 
Highway.
Chamber manager Peter 
Tredgett says members are 
‘‘very proud” of the park which 
has been treed and is looking 
‘‘very nice.” The park includes 
toilets, water and provision of a 
caretaker. It’s open until mid­
night.
Purpose of the chamber pro­
ject is to take the overflow of 
RVs and prevent them parking 
in schoolyards and municipal
and commercial parking lots 
where sewage tanks are often 
emptied.
Tredgett describes the project 
as a ‘‘community effort”, the 
chamber’s not doing it to get 
rich, he says.
And it’s likely Sidney may 
benefit — campers who stay 
overnight may want to dine and 
shop in town, he says.
Swan Lake Christmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary plans nature 
walks 10 a.m. - noon Aug.15 .
and 18. All welcome, call 479- 
0211 for more information.
Lion Brian Aitken said only 
opening day attendance for the 
15th annual three-day fair was 
down.
However, the Lions still rais­
ed $13,000 to be distributed to 
local charities.






The $7,000 budgeted by 
Sidney council for the construc-
•W
tion of a new public works yard 
equipinent shed will go instead 
towards a new lunchroom for 
employees. V
Continued from Page A1 
Savalas,: arid Ryan and Tatiim 
O’Neal in their travels.“Tatum 
gave me : a nice/letter ^i’ f^ 
daughter Sarahv who “s two at 
the time,” Bob said.
The brothers have taken time 
out to cutjdiree albrims: They’re 5 
on sale on board ship arid at 
Sidney Music on Beacon Aye. ^
They come by their musical 
talent naturally. Their father ' 
was a professional rnusiciaii 
who played saxaphone, drums, 
banjo, clarinet and many other 
instruments. He went to sea as a 
pub player aboard a Union Cas­
tle liner sailing from the United 
Kingdom, so entertaining on 
ship is not new in the family 
''either,
The Victoria Princess will be 
t a k i n g: d v c r P r i n c e s s 
Marguerite’s route, but the Mc­
Quillan Brothers will be there to 
provide the saine foot-stomping 
good time tltcy did years ago.
With their Irish eyes sparkl­
ing. Bob and Eric don green 
vests to entertain pa.sscngcrs in 
the lounge six time.s a day and 
.stroll the decks to get others in- 
.'volvcd
Some people inake; the 
: ;Scanle-Vicioria ferry trip just to■ 
seetheMcOuillanTlW)ther^iper■
, form. Y o u tl o n ’t h a ve t o go n 11
lhi» W!«v tn il^i»i
Continued frorn Page A1 
and Superior RV Center Ltd. on 
Malaview Ave., presented a 
petition to council’s committee 
of the whole last ;Friday re- : 
^questing council relax its sisa. 
policy for ? businesses situated 
outside the downtown core.
The petition was signed by 12 
local businesses including the 
Hotel Sidney.
Davies said his customers 
riave di f ficu 1 ty finding tlre Ard- 
well industrial area with6ut: 
directional signs.
‘T can understand council be­
ing concerned about signs on 
Beacon Ave, but riot for our 
area, ” Davies said!
Aid. Ben Ethier said the 
towri’s original .sign concept was 
for discreet directional signs to 
be used only by businesses out­
side the commercial core.
The 20X18 room will include 
lockers, chairs, tables and suffi­
cient space for alk town 
employees to hold meetings 
with their supervisors.
It will be located in what was 
formerly an equiprrient bay ad­
jacent to the water works 
storage area.
Currently, the works depart- 
vmerit must hold staff meetings 
in the firehall or equipment 
bays after vehicles have been 
removed.
Aid. Stewart Mackay said the 
new facility should help im­
prove the overal 1 e fficiency o f 
the town works department. ^
“We talking about more than 
just a simple lunchroom here. 
There should be a proper place 
for the town works department 




has a new home with us.
And with the nation’s largest 
real estate sales network, 
CENTURY 21? : ^ ^
When you’re ready to buy or 
sell, see what happens when you 
put the gold to work for you.
Canada’s largest 
real estate network.
’ Saanich Panlnsula ReaUy Ltd.
In She Drlltwoocl Centre
656-0131
2l Real Eslale Corporalibn, 




Elective Monday, September 9 through 
Sunday, September 22, 1985;
The Summer schedule will be extended 
through to Sunday, September 22, 1985
inclusive on the^above routes. V;y V!
Pick up a copy of the Summer 1985 Gulf 
islands Schedule from any BC Ferries 
terminai or office, or pn-bbard the.ferry,; or 
call our Information Service; :
Victoria ; . 








$25 travel certificates are sold at major 
,BGlFerribS;bu'fletsTbf|ffayel“!rihyy
ihe way to Seattle to sec them, 
though caitli their act fij the
VSnanielf,l’n,ir,S'epLvl;V;;by!y;;!'';,w:;
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
Always on Itio go?,Moclol 100 goes ' T)|| | 
wilhyou! It works with b.'inrjrie5 j 
or AC adfipler' and weighs loss I 
lhaii 'l Ibs.Tho'TOO!'has fj soft
Ijay ; waio piogrnins, auio-dialor, and 
TTA''Mdiroc'’\ T h ' ^diroct'Conrtect modem built in, At'. : 




Model too.__PbKflAM .'.fiiuiBOi' . ;V.
Storage box brganiztais and 
pirotects your 5W' diskiattes
WELCOMIE ABOARd SIDN EYI
Crimpitr/ Hitd
We pl«*«d lo »niKHJi>te 
the opening of oor w tonel
ltd
August 1st
In the Mednef Village Mall 
In Sidney, We are proud lo 
offer ihe lame low prlcei 
and top goallly lervltei a« 
our Victoria location,
Mini car cassolto player ' ' '
Metal detector 
finds treasures ‘
Goodbye “little black bbok'^
M aibro lip to 16 phono numbor«“
M1 -year ouaronloo, pulse dinl :
Quality Service at 
Discount Prices
Wedneiday It Family Night 
S l>m - 9 prit “Free ehlld'i cut 









AH Sfrvlcet Imiludi* Shiimpoci,
T,, .,Condli|“ arttlklowOry,
No Appolrttmemi 
'I'""' •: .Netemaiiy (Except for 
Colon) ■
SIDWeV VICTORIA
; goiohhst. 1841 rortsi,
Marlriff Wage Mall * ■: rinmtfmm ''
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Canada Post isn’t in the middle of a revolution, not yet 
anyv.’ay. But it persists in treating Canadians, its customers, 
with cavalier indifference and^ in too many cases, outright 
contempt. ■ • C '
Not content to ’deed the public with increase after increase 
in the cost of postage, the post office is now blaming its 
clients for the poor service it maintains.
Specifically, it’s taking aim at secretaries and pregnant 
women. ;'
The latest skirmish in this affair began in the House of 
Commons when Tory MP Bill Attewell rose to question why 
two letters should take more than 145 days to go from points 
A and B to point C. In fact, one was mailed to Ottawa from 
the Toronto area, about five hours away as the car drives.
In response, Canada Post’s manager of media and com­
munity relations, Fran Harding, told Canadian Press that she 
doubted the late deliveries vvere the fault of the mail system.
“I suspect,” she was quoted as saying, “that it got put in a 
drawer and it wasn’t until a secretary retired or vvent off and 
got a baby or something that somebody opened the drawer 
and said, ‘Oh, what is this?’ Those kinds of things happen.”
Oh really?
Let’s leave aside for the moment that a baby can't be 
“got” in the same way a cup of coffee can.
What really burns — and this is what prompted the Cana­
dian Federation of Independent Business to object ag­
gressively to the remark—- is that it is offensive, not only to 
secretaries and pregnant women, but to all women.
“Is it any wonder Canada Post has a credibility problem 
when its PR people make such insensitive and ludicrous 
remarks?” said Marianne Antoniak, CFlB’s director of na­
tional affairs.
“Certainly this is not an isolated e.xample of the post of­
fice’s arrogance. The w'hole attempt to shove further postal 
rate hikes down the throats of Canadians is an even greater 
V demonstration of how out of touch these people are with 
public opinion.” T




As longtime residents of Roberts Bay we wish to endorse last 
week’s letter from .Mr. and Mrs. Butler. Roberts Bay is a resideniia! 
bay with a popular beach at the end of 5th St. in addition is an im­
portant bird sanctuary.
The lOO-plus log boom was towed into Roberts Bay by a com- 
its deficit before Ottawa pulls the plug on financial support rnercial tug boat and then for several days three chain saws worked
i' in less than three years. : non-stop, causing such a noise that ' residents could no longer stay N
Antoniak challenged Canada Post president Michael War- outside to enjoy the sunshine.
: reii to a debate to justify the hikes.; Eventually the deluge of complaints to the mayor, aldermen.
: y Said Antoniak; “We would be more than pleased to ex- RGMP and town hall officials resulted in Ted Clark of the town
plain why we believe the deterioratingmail service is not the ; hall ordering the operation shut down, the boom to be lowed away
result of sloppy secretaries or women having children.” and the beach cleaned up. v?
' At leastThevdeliver^^-^^^^ ; : : ; Therefore imagine, the residents’ horror wTen me;whole opera-'
^ '■ y-tioncommenccd again two 'weeks laier',''''
■' ' This time our complaintswere to no avail. We vvere informed by,
the RGMP that the anti-noise bylaw (819 2 a.) had been overridden . 
by the mayor personally, and that he had given his personal ap-: ; 
proval for the sawmill opration.to continue.
We find it incredible that the mayor, knowing the strong feelings 
:i:'of'theiresidentSi wbuld .take' it ;upon' hirhself;:tQ:;persc)na!Jy;pyerfideT : 
the bylaws of Sidney and authorize the operation of a sawmill in a 
residential area, on one of Sidney’s most popular beaches in the 
midst of a bird sanctuary!
W^e thereforeorge council to ensure that the bylaws of Sidney are 
upheld and that the mayor not be permitted to abuse his auth.ority
ri'nn ? r» • ii.ia f K/-\i» r r*—nci »111n n V'/^iT i**! 1 t Hr* r^-'^VTHn T < Ci'SnCPrTSF'H .. '
\Ve have come to the conclusion that it is not farmland that is at
risk but good farmers vvho are in need of preservation. ,
In North Saanich the Aylaro farnilv', who for three generations 
have been highly respected and qualified dairy farmers, are looking 
to the community for support of a projct that will help to keep 
them in business -— a project which vvill have little effect on the 
rural environment and only use the low-quality land on their farm.
We should give all the support we can to the few good farmers 
still vvilling to invest their energy and capital in North Saanich. 
narrow, parochial view of the .ALR that is so prevalent has always 
been based on the self-interest of residential landowners rather than 
a sincere desire to preserve farming. .
Jim Gardner, Edith Gardner 
2312 James White Blvd.
a
/ ::r
:Philosophy, policy- clear :
At the legislature
In the recent srnall avalahc^ to ybur neNvspaper con­
cerning a: housing ysubdi vision within the wygricultu Land 11 i i 
ReserveV there: appear ; several: references to -North Saanich com- ; 
munityplan.
I expect many of your readers have not seen the document, thus 
an exact quotation is included here. It is clear that the philosophy ■ : v A- 
and policy with respect to agricultural land involves preservation 
for the future ... to save and set aside for the rainy day. Sounds :
Tf again without consulting council and the fesidenfs— '’a^^er oldfashioned and somewhat fading virtues. -r j
Richard and Jinny Talbot Anyway, the community plan reads as follows; , t ’
InvictaGnttaqe Afticie?.! j
;V;:.lTo prote.cf designated ALR lands for.agricultural p 
and protect these from lanci uses vvhichVare incompatible and in- ' 1
corisistaniWith food production. ' ?
\ 2. To ensure that the, agricuitural potential of farmland is not j
diminished by any indiscriminate placement of works and services.
L To minimize conflicts between farm and non-farm uses and ; :i'
adjacent.non-farnvuse;;'.;
4. To support agriculture adjacent to existing residential areas. : L ' ; ■ ' 
5?;To support other uses of land such as greenhbuses. woodlots ' j'
 ott g
2430 Whidby Lane
Corriprpmisd:“It may be old-fashioned of me not to understand those who
want everything immediately; it may be old-fashioned of me not to
sympathize with those who believe that the world owes them decent Vv ,
shelter and food.’A ' ; i have watched yvith mounting concern the latest developments m
one statement by Bruce Pepper; president and the Aylard saga, if Mayor Parrott, akiermen Brennan, Herlin'. eaux
j chief executive officer of the Vancouver Board of Trade, in opposi- and Lott succeeded in ramming th tough the cun ent proposal, it
; (ion to Labor Minister Terry Segarty’s proposal to increase the will be in direct violation of the renewed fxorih Saanich community
' fninimum wage in British CJolumbia, ,plan, and in contradictiOn of the election p)latform.s of twp qf them.
In Pepper A opinioni the minimum wage should stay right where Itseems that a compromise is called for. — 
if is because raising, it ;would endanger the province’s fragile , I would suggest the Memorial Park Soceity cohsider purchasing 
economic recoyefy;'"^- ^^ ; v part of the land in question, and kt Mr, Aylard donate the balance
“ cannot agree that the minimum wage should be increased to the sbeiefy, stipulating adcquaie buffer betyveen the farin and the
.simnlv because it doesn’t cover the cost of renting a decent home For its: part, ..council should close ranks and seek special
and nurseries.
raising a family,” he says. f ^ ^ the B.G; Land Gornmissioh to permit use of the
1 His rationale is that most rninirnum wage earners are young peo- jands for a non-ptofit iiaiural park. ^ : T
pic anyway. They should be happy with the current minimum ,, A.s to the delicate que,siion of Cla.;s four lands, design and kiyqut 
wage. After all, they’re getting valuable \vork experience, could ensuredhese acres arc preseryed and, available for redeploy- 
Abmething they would not get from unemployment insurance oi ment, if and when we become agriculturally land-poor, 1 suggesf 
welfare. *bai organized sports, be best left around sclioob and on cxiMiing
If the minimum wage were raised, Pepper argues, most park locations, where they are currently well provided for,
ic minimum vvage would have to lay off . Clearly, with tltc CloakeHill development on the markeemployers how paying the 
staff, and the r
t and
some 2,CKX) building lots available in North Saanich, there never
If you lived in H.C, in lySU and read the newspapers, you’ve pro- has been an urgency for this siraia-title dcvclopment. Preservation 
:;:;babl^AcardfhaTsbnrbcfbfc.::;That';\vas;the1asV:tin'icihemihithum;.?>f;this;acrcadcdsa;,n
dage was rhised. My rnemory of Pepper’s tune goes back even Tuik a most fitting meihorial iq those who served jn the past, and a svor-
;TlTcrMdiearditdttd,^72:whendheN:PlVgovcriun(njitaised;it:',b;b.,;'::;;':;‘;::y;:.::thyJegat;y.rorJhc:fuw
The words never changed. Raising the minimum wage will
:.:::;ArticIe7.2:„
1. The exclusion of land from the .ALR of agricultural capability > 
class fise to seven as defined under the Canadian Land Inventory ; A ' 
Glas,sification shall not be supported: on the basis of low capability ;;
: of tlk soil 'alone. hThese lands can be utilized for; non-crop / 
agricultural uses, Arch as farm buildings, greenhouses, horse riding 
stables, woodlots and other uses accessory to farm operations, not j 
',:/requinngarableland,'
: There is rnbre in addition to the above, all in support of retention ; d 
of the'ALR.'''
As there exists in North Saanich a one or two-decade supply of A"
' ( approved huildirg lots, we are not compelled to lise as Iftlicfe is no : A; 




destroy small biisine.sses wlio have a liard time siuvis'ing as it is. Hut 
j ‘It: secnls that the Peppers of j Ills world ncwrgiveinuchcbnsidera-;^"^^;^ 
j;;::;:';;:tidh":'Jo,;:'the‘Auryivaf pf:.:'lhdse">vhd; have.: td,Tnake:':'epdS;/rn'ct:t':joiv;;L::;;:^^ 
* minimum wages.
And Pepper’s statements noiwithslaiuiiiig, it isn’t only young 
kids trying to get work {;,\perioiice who are earning minimum
Muriel Stone 
8.565 Bournc Terrace
Coiiiintiejl on l*iige .\S
:^uppprUgood'f(irmeB pion letters to ^
\vag(r,s, With British Columbia’s double-digit unemployment, many iciuined Itom a vacation in the Squami'.li-
frM-rUii,.. lo eru hv nn tiw. mininuMu ssaec. Pcniberton nrca ol liC,;whcre thertMtre thousiutds of acrcN
. ^ longerdnes:yhiclrexceed2()q'yordsyLet
'e have lust letUrned frolii a vacaiiOiV iif tin: Sdu.iilush. {Wd shoiihl hC A"
.:'i:d':'?.British::Columbia’s;m'ininVuiTr;:,wagcAsv$3A5:TuplioUf::.fo'AtlKAe/;';:<J[^'}.'«^ 
^ i over IH and $3; an.htnir for those uiulcr; That's the lowest rate
signed. W'V like to receive your letters, readers, hut plea.se 




All adjustment of the minimum wage is long ovetdue, Pespiie
the recession, wages of trade union wtu'kers liave incrctised in the ..........
'jxl'.'pasi''fivG'years,;'And; Ijcertainly/'Ae ;ru>:evidence''that TriccsNiayeA'''/**'^''''^*'^^^^'^''"
'"■L'Lecri kept.aLiIieir''1980.,lcyel,-;,';;';''''''L'.':':;;.l 
I Ai here’s jilso another consideration; At the present rtite, someone 
on minimum wages working 40 hours a week has a gross tnonihly >; 
li ducome of about S63i). A inutried person with a family gels about 
;,.."T2p(),rnqre on;sociai,asi>)sta'i|ccl 'flKitjicrson'jlterally'cainipi'affdrd/i'.; 
to work' for tnihimiim''wagesT'''''".''''
Lflympathize with small businesses that may not be able to ab-«
: sorb the? impact of an increase in the rninitnum wage, but they arc 
few and far between. Most of them can afford it and will grudging­
ly pay it without laying off staff.
*v - I itavp no undeisiandiMg tsii/peppei s ramblings. io equate; 
an increase in (he mimmum wage — the nation’s lowest —• with 
Catering to the greed of those depending bn itV is almost immoral, 
i Hbvv can anybrib say rhnt rnisitig the minimum wage to; letN say,
|A5(Jan hour , is tiiriuttnouni tow'anijitges'eryihing intmedlaiely
;::.';?:;A'rul.:yes,AJr'.':'lkp|Wf,'ti''Akicty4'hat,'wishA;jo.;layNlaim''bxl>gi,ng''';.;'
.vciilstdruqiA'-anTt. i.)rnpassu.JiiutC:dties,t?;vt;',ticsCtn. shclicr.atjdJqod to ;;
;lLihc Icdst/bjjktnerftbeis,'"';:"'v.“Aji;;''.








pii in (luiiilihtii «v«(9 Wiiin«i09f 11 liijMy. Vineouvst (»unu. B C.
' risr BMCW Slllniy, d C;;-VPl'IWd ; ' L'.:;;'''
BuUi»h*'t Oil,''! . .' ■ ■
tgnphDiii litau'lKr
Mr'oiri (lit. >«ir of
' ' • 'Si’riiNti'O ftoi Mpn nrnionOmii' Hn ‘pilr "
i ii ' ifejr i't t *5' ':.vL; ■'A'.,''' A
“hif A''' > ■
might It V for a month to get by on th.^t),
■'j -malm j i« '
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Page AS THE REVIEW Wednesday, August 14, 1985
60 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 6,1925 Review 
Although it is not a far cry to 
Victoria, in these days of paved 
roads and fast cars, residents in 
and around Sidney will welcome 
the visit of Victoria concert ar­
tists who will give a highly at­
tractive program in the Berquist 
Hall on Friday, August 7.
A slight earthquake shock 
was felt at Fulford on Saturday, 
Aug. 1 at 23 minutes to one. 
Those who noticed it were hav­
ing lunch when the rattling of 
dishes, stove pipes, etc. which 
usually accompanies such oc­
currences, was heard. The 
“quake," however, only lasted 
a short time.
50 YEARS AGO 
Fromthe Aug. 7 1935 Review 
Careful checking of the score 
sheets by Stewart Hill, league 
statistician, reveals that Ralph 
Michell, star hitter on the 
Saanichton team, made more 
hits than any player in the 
league during the season, swat­
ting the pill 59 times out of 87 
times at bat.
On Monday evening last it 
was the privilege of a large 
assembly of friends from far 
and near, with members of the 
Rest Haven sanitarium and 
hospital staff, to witness 
graduation of the 10th class of 
senior student nurses.
40 YEARS AGO 
From the Aug. 8, 1945 Review 
In a communication to a resi­
dent of Deep Cove, D. Parizeau 
of the department of mines and 
resources hypographic and map 
services department stated that 
the place names on chart 350 are 
now being submitted to the 
Geographic Board of Canada; 
5 arnong them is beep Gove. ;
If a change is desirable in this 
name, how is the time to do it, 
aind as "Deep Gove” was;kept 
by the almost unanimous vote 
of residents some years ago, it 
: will require the unanimous vote 
; of present residents to change it. 
30 YEARS AGO 
Froni the Augt 10, 1955 Review 
Referendum on the construc­
tion of new roads in Central
MORE LETTERS
Continued from Page A4
Cynieal^ should be resisted
Aid. Barbara Brennan’s spirited defence of the Aylard plan’s 
compliance with the North Sanaich community plan bylaw, reflects 
a highly unusual interpretation of our legal system. She apparently 
feels consistency with a bylaw objective, i.e. encouraging cluster 
housing is sufficient proof of legal compliance.
Although no legal scholar myself, it is my impression that legali­
ty is normally judged by the absence of violation and not by the 
presence of unbroken statutes. Taken to its extreme, Ms. Brennan’s 
doctrine would allow an accused mass murderer to seek acquital on 
the grounds that he obeyed several traffic laws.
In more conventional terms the support of the Aylard plan 
violates at least three objectives of the Division 7.1 Bylaw:
*To protect designated ALR lands for agricultural production 
and protect these from land uses which are incompatible with food 
production:
®To encourage the development of the full agricultural potential 
of North Saanich:
“To support agriculturre and the farmer in the production of 
Tood
It explicitly ignores a stated policy (Division 10.2.0):
“The areas wliich should be accorded the first priority for cluster 
development . . . shall be the area adjaceitt to Gillain Manor . . . 
and the area on the west .side of McDonald Park Road north of 
Sidney’s boundary.
Additionally, a major Division seven policy that “The exclusion 
of land from the ALR of agricultural capability Class five to seven 
... shall not be supported on the basis of the low capability of the 
soil alone,” is only satisfied to the letter by leaving the Aylard pro­
perty in the ALR for “residential use.” This formality in effects 
guts the land’s future agricultural potential. .
The bylaw’s encouragement of cluster housing is obviously 
directed at properties of no potential agricultural significance 
whose development under existing zoning would otherwise be more 
detrimental to our rural lifestyle. It will not take much reflection to 
realize that the Aylard parcel is not such a property.
In any case, the sincerity of the compliance claim may be judged 
from Brennan’s own admission that “w'hat is being considered is a 
possible amendment of the bylaw.” It doesn’t seem that much else 
is being considered as Mayor Parrott and council members Bren­
nan, Herlinveaux and Lott rush to alter the bylaw to .suit the: 
developer before the ink dries.
These members apparently don’t even see the point of waiting 
for the completion of a provincial soil survey in the municipality. 
Do they have any idea of the percentage of our rural zoned proper­
ties which have agricultural potential comaprable tO or poorer than 
■■ vMr. Aylard’s land?,-.',,/, ■ ■
Do the learned members have a secret plan whereby future coun­
cils will be able to dissuade the potentially large number of other 
landowners who will want sirnilar zoning concessions?
On the basis of published and overheard comments, rnnafraid 
both of these questions can only be answered in the negative.
to , conclude/ t hat/the council - majority ; 
deliberately^ intends to abandon rural North /Sanaich to the Teal 
esitatevdevelopers; and speculators. It is hard, to irnagineAvhat the 
benefits of the/Aylard development could be that wold make the 
/ resulting pillage preferable- to allowiiig Kiri Aylard his lawful right 
to sell off individual 10 to 20-acre lots.
Council’s apparent intention to initiate this drastic alteration of 
our community on the basis of a short-term one-vote inajprity is, 
cynical, irresponsible, and should be resisted.
Richard Thomson 




More than 300 people attend­
ed the special mass for Dave 
Elliott, a former Tsartlip Indian 
band chief and counsellor, at 
St. Elizabeth’s Church in 
Sidney last Friday.
He died Aug. 6 after suffer­
ing a cardiac arrest at his home 
on the Tsartlip Indian reserve in 
Central Saanich.
Elliott was born in 1910 in 
Sidney and spent part of his 
youth living on the San Juan 
Islands.
A fishermen all his life until 
arthritis forced him to retire, 
Elliott was a staunch defender 
of the prc.servation of the 
culture and heritage of the 
Salish people.
He was one of the last band 
members still fluent with the 
language spoken by Salish in the 
Saanich Peninsula and parts of 
coastal Washington since anti­
quity.
Elliott developed a unique 
alphabet using Roman script 
and various marks and symbols 
that could be used on a 
typewriter so his native tongue 
could be preserved by future 
generations.
He afso worked for the 
Saanich school board for 10 
years as a consultant and special 
lecturer to the Saanich Native 
Studies program.
The program is offered in 
three courses at the Saanich 
junior and senior secondary 
schools using Elliott’s vast 
knowledge of the history of his 
people which he catalogued /in 
the book Saltwater People.
Phillip Paul, his son-in-law, 
said native land claimswas also 
something in which Elliott
, believed very strongly. x / 
Paul says Elliott was opposed 
/To any bands settling for a cash 
settlement of their land claims.
;‘Our ancestor’s land was just 
like one of our relatives and we / 
should never be so bold as to 
sell it,” Paul said.
However, says Paul, Elliott 
was not blind to the “reality of 
life” in that his people’s sur- 
/ vival /was predicated upon par// 
/ ticipation in a larger society.
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
Licenced Premises 652*3622
812 VERDIER — BRENTWOOD BAY 
August Specials
COMBO FOR ONE
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chicken Fried Rice 
■ Sweet & Sour Boneless
Porks Prawns
• Tea or Coffee 
.ONLY.................
•FAJVIILY DINNER
• Pan Fried Tomato Whole Prawns 
•Beef Chop Suey
• Chicken Chow Mein
• Chicken Fried Rice
• Sweet & Sour Boneless Pork , 
Serves 4-5 persons 
ONLY..............L ...?
NOW OPEN DAILY AT 11 AM
^Mude^^MaTy^S:: day]Saanich vyill be presented to ratepayers in December.
Approval of the foreshore r • Ti i
, ^ //. ,1 D . , May 1, through your papci ings, crows, raccoons, and dogleases for three Brentwood , / ,,/..//
boathouses has been held up
/'again.'-
e.xpress my thanks and surpri.se 
to the town of Sidney. for 
receiving a red ribbon in the
Saturiia residents arestrrong-
ly in favour of a ferry .service Jo On receiving it we got in our 
the tnainland. In a poll recently made a tour of the win-
conducted by the Saturna Island
irv:---/ 
'--- /■'
Community Club a decisive 
vote was shown for retaining 
and improving the mainland 
service,/:///- -/-/;'/:-/-/■//:-/,/-.
Ballots were mailed to all pro­
perty owners and a 90 per cent 
return was rceorded, wit It 74 per 
cent in favor of general freight 
and passenger scivice to the 
mainland and 51 per cent in 
favour of subsidized car .service. 
20'YEARS/AGO x/T'-,'--/://
From the Aug, 4, 1965 Review
Municipality of the District 
of North Saanich was born 
Stiiurclny wlicn 723 electors 
went to the polls aiul cndorsetl 
by a majority ofT>3 per cent the 
bnllof which changed flic status 
of the comihutiiiy fibiri at 
unorganized territory to a 
rnunieipnl urea.
/ A / 60 per oeni vote was re*
ning gardens, We appreciate the 
h o u rs o f wo r k th cy p u tin to 
achieve such beautiful results. 
In our garden it is a constant 
battle against bugs, slugs, siaii-
droppings. 1 have often 
wondered if it was wortliWliilc 
spending/ the hours in the 
garden while Illy friends arc out 
golfing or playing bridge.
Receiving the red ribbon is 
very much appreciated. It made 






Who Killed Jane SniUh? By Edward Stnrkins.
Tills book/suhfitled The 1924 Vtwcouvcr Killhip ThiU lieimih^ 
Canu^dy MoSl lntritiulng a far wider /
readership/than The true-crime; ad<h^
/ quired Id fqrnrthc muiilcipalityr devtnir itl'Thc aulhpr's painktukiiig reseuroli and rccreat 
so the overall majority was a d unsolved murder and iis bungied aftermath have produced a piece 
mere three per cent. Two-thirds of social history tltat has great relevance today, 
of ilic votei'-s didn't boilicr to go Stnrkins pahus a di.sturbiiig picture of Cniuitlian attitude.*;, 
To the polls al mores in the era foliowing World War 1. The complete ?
/ Way to the / sea has” been / absence of many of bur present, accepted values and the casual acx 
smbothed ouiTT-tfunching ramp ccptancc of bigotry and/coriuiiiibh is gttarnnlced / to shock and 
at Bremwbbd, / operated /by dismay any modern leader.
TsartII|T Indian Bniid, has bech'^^^^^T mirscmiiid, was employed by hn infhicniial
raised and levelled. 
/lOYEARSAao'/T-.t:;'/,,/"-/;:/;:■-
From the Aug. 6, 1975 Review 
/ hi a record time of 38 
niinutes, 58 .seconds, veicrun
family in the exchisivc SIuiughncssy arca of Vancquvcf. Whcn hcr 
dead body was discovered in suspicious circumstances In tlic/base" 
ment, what would have been a routine investigation became a 
tangled mess of stupidity, dishonesty, and prejudice.




bfirsnuui .lolui Ncvvinan again answers, and the original iniili became twisted and hidden uiidcr a 
easily won The )7»fool class in sedimentbf evasion, distortion,mid influence peddling.
The fbiirth nrimud Great Sidney Siarklns cuts away at ihe layers/one reviewer renitirkedi “with 
/Rowing Keview. ilie delicacy bf a ncuro.surBCon.' ’ WInu lie tincovers is extraor-
Newmnn, in his 71 si year, dlnary; an inilial police investigation that was unconscioiuibly 
came into sigln of the finish line casual; a body cmbnlihcd heforeTthc first iiicpb iiiriuest; key 
nearly 10 niinutes aliead ol witnesses disappearmg suddenly; corrupt policemen assigned to in*
: henrcsi rival Rob; Colwell, an vesiigateTheir own wrbiig-doings; provincial pbliiiciaris ehcqurag*/ 
athlciic 24*year*okl whb'd been Ing ihe prbscciilioh of innocent parties lo speed up various in* 
ln/'"lrnining' "for'''''"the"event ■ -foL :^''vcsiigntiohs./-,./ -■./'//-/:/;//,;//'
months, These elements, whciL mixed with a sysleni qf rigid VHoelal
Newman’s supreiiiacy was stratification, drug sthuggling. abuse of power, and a group of 
never in doiibi. He pulled into vengeful jouriudists who published exposes based on fabricaiiqiis 
his iisiird early lead froiuthex rather than facts, tnttke faraneye-bpcniiigblockbuster brnboOkb; 
start line iind led throughout \\iiy''}:]'i.].WhoiK)lllcdl ifanet %tf/i is .available froiiT chhcr the Hitliicy"^ 
Cuui.-luiiwvy>uisy*---J--- CciU;alLaiUtlwti li!t/Uv.iIqf,ihw t.c^iHiudh.biqiy
L;.
/r^embered’■ /
Mark Bitten was ‘‘the essence 
of kindness, ” said Father Terry 
McNamara, at a memorial ser­
vice for the pilot who went niiss- 
ing \yhen his plane crashed near 
Williams Lake last month.
Ninety people attended Satur­
day’s service at Sidney’s St, 
Elizabeth Church in honour of 
Bitten, wlio is fondly 
remembered as a gentleman and 
pilot approaching the peak of 
/hisoarccr.L'/T
“ Life is not a problem to be 
solved,Tt is a mystery lb bo liv­
ed,” said McNamnrn; in 
reference to the strange cir­
cumstances surrounding / Bit- 
ten’s accident. No trace ha,s 
been found of /the 27-year-old 
pilol, despite professional air 
and ground searches, InL 
vcsfigaiors think/he fell from 
Ihe aircraft before the crash, 
Eulogist Colin Jackson said 
Bitten vyas a careful, profes­
sional pilot, with a lot of flying 
time, and he seemed to linvc a 
bright fufurcTtheud of him.
“It's hard to accept he Is 




The first intenialional 
tsunami workshop, focussing 
qn lidal waves’ hazards/aiid 
solutions, took place at the In- 
siiiute of Ocean Sciences last 
'-/week.-',-'/-//-/ ^■''/ ;:///'/■./-/:-
Tlie 58 representatives of 16 
countries agreed on six recoin- ^ 
mcndhiions to save lives arbuiul 
the Pacific, IhclIiding increiisinR 
piibllcawareness Xand betlcr 
cbmmunicntloiv between ebim- 
!Tricr/''^TbrL-:prcdlciiiig/--:.tsunn«nls'/: 
and co-ordinating warningsi 
Their proposal for a tsunami 
warhing system In The South 
Pa 0 i f IC, sim! I a r j o 1 h bse now I ri 
jplace hi Alaska, Hawaii; Jiipa 
and the USSR, was presemed at 
llielOlhnieeiingofthcIiilcrna*
! tionid Co-ordiriatibir Grout> lor
The tsunainf Warning Systcin in
OTSU) Aug. j-.,).
Effoctivo Monday, August 19 to 
Monday, August 26,1085 Inclusive:
BRENTWOOD B^MILL BAY
Due to repairs being made on the Mill 
Bay dock service on this rpute will be 
suspended between the above dates.
Service is scheduled to resume on 
Tuesday, August 27,1985 with the 
first sailing scheduled for 7:30 am 
from Brentwood Bay.







All Spring and Summer Stock
PLUS . .
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1 sconiEs • 1 PUREX
CO-OP I
FACIAL IMPERIAL BATH FLOUR
TISSUE MARGARINE TISSUE ENRICHED UNBLEACHED OR 1WHOLE WHEAT |
1 200's 1.26 kg 8 roil 10 kg 1
1''" ■ ■■' to' ,'■■' '■ Jtotoife' ■ ■
".'■" to ^’^'■^■,#'". 
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ORANGE CRYSTALS ™o .s 
NIBLET CORN^r"*'"..,. 
CREAMED CORN
S'k.r*!' 1000 ISLE 
KRAFT. 500 mL.
.toatofto ITALIAN/COLESLAW/CUCUMBER GOLDEN ITALIAN, 500 mL ............ .
GREEN GIANT ftotoJM 
398 mL ..........
I CAMPBELL’S











P E A N UT B U IT E R
SQUIRREL. 1 kg......
WHITE NAPKINS SCOTTDEC0.i».s. " i »ff
ROGER’S. 500 mL...
PANCAKE SYRUP
Bran flakes kellogg's. Boog.
G H E ES E ■ PIZZ A kraft. Bsig, i...
■" ii.. m W'W
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•No more "sprinkler watching"
•Less wasted water — low water bills
•No more overwalering Model 114 Reg. $28.79 ...... SALE
•Healthier greener lawn
Model 110 Reg. $20.29 . . ;. . SALE












J't'tof ■■'■to•Gnlvanizod stool tank
'■•Quick-;release-brass '■,;'■'■B^toto.rton■to'f^-•Bra8Bino2»;loS:-’4.s;to:'-;,fe';iy'-';.:ff;fei3.2^1ltr08;,Rog.-$37,19;i- •;* to ito r;,,,,
..............................SALE
AEE REMAINING
•Outboards, Lawnmowora, Chain Saws 
■'■•Prevents piston ncutflng'i'-;'■■■ ■■'■■'•b.': ■■^'■■toto'toto'
i*Mlnlml*o ring,sticking■«!''.,.■'<!■'<■ ■■'i:-^.to,i4,: ''"■■■■;■■■■"',:.
^'. spark'plug fouling : "to *'< .
:.:*Mlnlrnlzo rust,.corrosion■■--■•' ■Bto---'.v 
•Eliminate pre>ignitian.;,. -fefe-■ '■ ■ ■ ■''.■■:,■■■.■■,"■■■■.., . .■.■■"■■:'"i:.-,;>,- :■ ■■■.''■•tfift^ri,(!,■.■'■■.'■.,! ■.wip---.',- feps ■■ :
••••••••.•>" •'ll "U ill i« ■.' ).. 'to'-
•Oiilboard Motors requiring 
■'■50-1'or'more,tov^ '^■■■...■i
■■.•BIA Certified:to-- 
• Excellent mixability with gasoline 
•Prevents engine deposit & 
spark plug fuulJnO ^
^■‘fe,'fe B,-to-.5".'500-mU
'■'i, ' i, i■ lAi.J.v-' '; feMto' 4
feiV-toi::., ,l| r:\V-
to'-
\'to ‘ i .btoi' “ " ■ ......
■■'■ ■■■,fe,/ ..
,'l I ,1* ,'T .■
STORE HdURS 
Mon. Wed. Thur. Sat. 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
TuesdayV Friday 
9:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Plus our GAS BAR Is 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
.......... ^ ^ ^ ” ■,:■
,.’fe '■%to .
feto
In appreciation of your support 
over the past year, vi/e want to thank yo 
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^ / / - «ELECTRie IGNITION
®eEDAR SIDE SHELF 
«5 YEAR WARRANTY „/
:eOMG AST-1 RON ONLY
, PLUS
FREE ELECTRIC ROOf] jjk
(with purchase of B.B Q LF4^
F’T—o .|y\ K.\. Regular retail $36.95;
■ >i4e-
m' '■ .V
Some of our freshly baked goods




•Cinnamon Buiis & Twists 
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says Caps coach
By MURRAY SHARRATT 
Youth and fitness was a winn­
ing combination in Penticton 
last year.
Rob Meinnis is hoping the 
same formula will bring success 
to the Sidney Capitals as they 
enter their sophomore year in 
the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League.
Last year’s league final bet­
ween coastal champion Bur­
naby Bluehawks and Interior 
winner Penticton Knights was a 
classic battle between youth and 
e.xperience.
The younger, but more 
physically fit Penticton squad 
won out in the seventh and 
deciding game and went all the 
way to the Centennial Cup 
before falling short in the final.
“They (Penicton) were in 
great shape and it really showed 
last year,” noted Mclnnis, who 
at 29 is the youngest coach in 
the BCJHL. ‘‘Conditioning is a 
priority. Our training camp will 
be the most intense workout 
you’ll ever see.”
Mclnnis, who took over 
coaching duties from Murray 
Kennett near the end of a 
disastrous season last year, has 
a warning for those players who 
^ plan to waddle into camp after a 
' long inactive summer.
“If they don’t come in shape, 
they don’t have a hope,” ex- 
I plained the Brentwood Bay resi- 
; dent who has hired an eorobics 
< instructor for weekly workouts.
An all-star game between the north and south divisions of Sidney 
Mixed Slow-pitch League will take place 5 p.m. Aug. 24 at Sanscha 
Park.
The nine-inning contest will feature top male slow-pitch players 
from the 18-team league with more than 300 men and women 
registered this year. An action-packed game is promised between 
these two rivals.
The ladies all-star game was held July 14 at Wain Park svith the 






Tne Canadian Red Crcaa Society
Rob Mclnnis
thanks to scholarships arranged 
by Mclnnis. Rene Command, 
the only player in BCJHL 
history to make the all-star team 
in four consecutive years, will 
play at either the University of 
British Columbia or the Univer­
sity of Alberta, Ross Jamieson 
is at the University of Alaska in 
Fairbanks, Cord Hahn is at 
American International College 
in New York State and Brian 
Sweeney is attending Red Deer 
College in Alberta.
As well, scholarships for Rob 
Coultish (UBC) and Brent Har- 
risson, the Capitals most 
valuable player last year, are in 
the works.
An inter-squad game will be 
held Sept 6Lfrom 3-5 p.m. and 
the Capitals will take on the 
Victoria Cougars in an e.xhibi-
Julie Jespersen and Kate Gower, both of Parkland school, are 
part of B.C.’s rowing team competing in the Canada Summer 
Games in New Brunswick Aug. 11-24.
Both 16-year-old girls train with Victoria City Rowing Club and
are coached by Lief Gotfredsen and Rick Crawiey.
Jespersen was part of the junior women’s eights crew that placed 
second at the B.C. Championships. Gower captured 11 gold medals 
in sculling at Pacific Northwest Sculling Championships, 
Shaw'nigan Lake Regatta, B.C. Championships and Brentwood 
Regatta.
For Real Value
In terms of lasting quality, 
artistic design, friendly 
service and a wide variety 
of framing profiles come to
British Columbia lost 2-0 to Ontario in the gold medak game of 
the national under-18 men’s soccer championship in Regina last 
week.'
Fraser Leversedge, a midfielder out of the Cordova Bay soccer 





Picture Framers Guild 





2459 Beacon Ave. — 656-3633
Sidney equestrian rider Siobhan Jackson picked up a gold medal 
in Nanaimo at the B.C. Summer Games. She won top place honors 
for her peformance in the junior and amateur jumper-class table A 
event.
Terry Dean, a 16-year-old Sidney youth, won a bronze medal at 
the games in boys’modern pentathlon.
Peninsula Minor Hockey Association reports an e.xcellent 
respose to its first registration Aug. 10 for the coming season. Next 
registrations will be held at Panorama Leisure Centre 10 a.rn. to 1 
p.m. Aug. 17 and 24. New players, bring your birth certificates.
Final two registrations are 7-9 p.m. Sept. 3 and 10 a.m. to noon 
Sept. 14. A used equipment sale will be take place Sept. 24 featur­
ing reasonably priced hockey gear. Regular season begins the week 
kof,Sept'.;r6."^. •
“When a player comes fo namp j j at 7:30 p.m.,
already fit it tells me he is com- p^^orama. -
niitted: and wants to: makekd^ for out-of-town
hockey tearnT ; ^ players are desperately: needed.
M ^-■P^'^®“Our biggest problem isn’t get-
players, including 11 returningv jing players : : . it’s finding a ; 
(players, Nyhen th^ club’s train-
jjng ;camp ■ opens Aug. 24 st Mclnnis. Anyone interested^in 
■ Panorama. billets should contact Larry
Back are { leftwingers r Jim ^26-1050 in the eyen- Tillers broke open a tight period. Tillers|;howeyer,(evehed; 
A L Ai» tVjia A LVV11K tH1^ Q|y gQ^j ofI lownley, Jeff Shaw, Selby jj.jgg ^j. 555.0747 during the game with five unanswered the score with the or 
I MacFarlane, rightwingers Viiice period and the second period <
I Coupal, who will be entering his * * * held on to defeat the Capitals 7- five more ~ three
andkadded:;::
five more ~ three by Chris
^urth year in the BCJHL, Confusing is perhaps the best 2 in the championship final of Cheeto — in the final frame. 
Graham Bewley, Rob Coultish, .^^^y describe what has been the Panorama Ball Hockey Doug Lumley and Ian Wood 
I defencemen Dan Mayer, Dave happening in the'B.C. Junior League July 30. rounded out the third period
Saunders, Hockey League during the sum- Capitals scored both of its outburst and Randy Schnarr,
- Todd: Decker, and gOBlie mpr mrmthc fUA 1^01 iF>*c tori err^rpr k ;centre 1 oaa ueexer anu guanc fyionths. goals early in the first period the league’s top scorer and
Tim Renton. Here’s a taste: Revelstoke and led 2(1 at the end of the first point-getter( added a goal: in
Decker, a 19-year-oId spark Rangers arc now the Ab- each of the first two periods,
plug who came to the Capitals botsford Falcons. Abbotsford « Greg Lewis arid DankiM
; ’•''riri Flyers are now the Delta Flyers IJOWllIl^ replied for the Capitals.
J last ,.season had 50 points in 21 Burnaby Bluehawks and It was the Capitals first loss
Sanies with the Caps. Richmond Sockeyes have irierg- Commercial League Bowling of the season after compiling a
(“He’ll have 100 points this 
season,” predicted (Mclnnis.
cd.
"“He’s kind of a silent leader. 
He doesn’t saymuch, but does 
it all on the ice.(
Renton, with an unforget-
V (table year of, experience behind
( him ( could ynry AVcirbc( the Iccy(^ 
( for the Capitals this year. The 
18-year-old played the second 
:( most: minutes in the league a 
( year ago and facedimbrc shqts 
( ihari ( he probably cares to 
remember.
newly (acquired goaiicntUng 
(coach Daryl Forster. Forster 
( has coached for years with the 
■ (lUcqucfC
(Yhas, in(:thc past, woi ked with 
( thcjiritibrOlyiripietcanik 
“(^'(BeWlcy,(:(a(':::lb:-ycar>oltl((fT()n 
.Sidney, had 20 points in 26
V (garitos last yerir and is pri St;a
Breakers' 50-playcr protective 
list. Bewley, however, has made 
(it kliowrv tintf He w;iriIs la 1 e- 
main in the HC.IMI. where Itc 
cun c.Kplore the scholarship 
avenue.
F'our ftiutier Capital.', will 
play college hockey this year.
That Team (will play out of 
Richmond and w'ill remain the 
Sockeyes.
starts Sept.3. Anyone interested 
in bowling Tuesday evenings 9 - 
l l a..m,; call Sue at 656-5970 or 
Gary at 656:4960.
perfect 14-0-0 record iri league 
play. Tillers were runner-up in 







IT WILKBE A GREAT DAY 
SHEISTOPS ( 
6S2-1 222
(: 'riyis dusigti is:lho uruphicropresei'italitMT OI' il sopl-iistic.ilod I'ty v cliiitook: ( 
fniiiiaj^oment plnn de\'ofopud (or riH:ro,vti(nial (ishinjpin Ihu Strait o''''(;(i,'orpia(in(jSSfiy
iC] i h d'd;ej:a j,tTfai*'i'e|eF^ •('.k •:?;■(■
:■: :'(Nbtico.is'hurbby pruvid,dd itvail:iidal('(: 
(Avalijr(rocrpatioi'\ril.llSH'Ji'nH(iVjn(l(Vi’
(of Getri’j’iri'ihal tbp(((ril^ 
clo.stii'L' is in ofl'oct:
mmmmmiimm mmmm
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
INVITATION TO TENDER
HI LLG ROVE/HEATH ER 
WATERMAIN PROJECT
n.rn. on Turisday,
August 27. 19fl5 and will bo oponod in public at that llmo and
(data'',"('::;((''(f:':(::'■■:;(((((■( :(':((((((:((((,;(' ((((.(('':S': ■;((■:((((;:((;(:>((':(
The work will involvp the Installation of approxlmaloly 2l2 ,f:riolfcTS 
,of200frirn(dlan*iolpf(rind 420 'molprtj'of 150nini dlamotjcr water; ' ' 
pIpQi plua the supply and Installation ol valves, hydranls, air-rollef 
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Islarul lln'trirglYyii'hrti’ I-liHi'k (0 ,1
fishing boundary sign diii,Vnldihvlslniul( 
.nul if liiH’ onu inilo offsbPre botwebn 
fisbiligboundary signs tin ihocnsteiTiy;
, s horns' of V,ri 1 d es a n ri C'l n I go I si n nri s,::
US'appreciated:,,:'’,:
Anglers aiv askod lo watch for 
r'li I Vnpu ncehign I s 'regn rci ip g ■spci't(cl'ps'ii re
(ri'h'rjy r''t h i y 10g tv j n d r><%r!'IV'yev p,TpHyt'‘: ;(■'((
l«,l, A':„!
(V’;s;’i n o?j) (ir 
' Nau7i*‘'am!uT*'V
Saafilch MunlcIpal Hall. 1620 Mills Road, on or nflor Augriat p i/ ( 
1666 between the hot.irs of 0:36 a(ni, and 4:30 p.nii Mondav f - 
through Fr|r)ay(upori payment of a $26 00 doposit which will be y





;'':thlfty',(36);,daYCbf receipt pf'tpndo'rsfor upoh'tho''8Ubrrii3slptyoL ((
(■'tondOf.: ;■. ,
' The lowest fender or any tondof will not fiecriseariiy be accepted.
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BY MURRAY SHARRATT 
Leslie Ellis has a champion’s 
smile.
The attractive 20-year-old 
University of Victoria student, 
is working towards a double 
degree in English and creative 
writing and has spent the last 
three months as a writer- 
photographer with The Review, 
but still finds time to fullfill a 
passionate appetite for 
athletics.
An energetic fourth-year stu­
dent^ Ellis plays baseball, runs, 
skiis and sails — in high school 
she competed in track, tennis , 
basketball, gymnastics and even 
rugby — but prefers to direct 
most of her energy towards div­
ing.
Countless hours of springing 
off one and three-metre diving 
boards, often in the early hours 
of the morning before school or 
work, paid off for the youngster 
recently at the B.C. Summer 
Games in Nanaimo. Ellis put on 
a repeat performance of a year- 
and-a-half ago, winning gold 
and silver medals.
She captured identical gold 
and silver medals in respective 
one and three-metre events 
some 18 months ago at the B.C. 
Winter Games in Fort St. John. 
A winter sport then, diving has 
since been switched to the Sum­
mer Games.
least I knew where I was in the 
air. It’s easy to get lost,” she 
joked.
For the last three years, Ellis 
has competed on the UVic div­
ing team in the Canadian Inter­
collegiate Athletic Union 
(CIAU). A three-year term with 
the school’s varsity team recent­
ly earned her a major athletic 
award. Ellis enjoyed her best 
season last year, finishing fifth 
in three-metre at the national
Hotel Sidney captured the 
district Intermediate B Softball 
Championship, and advanced 
to the provincials to be held in 
Cranbrook Aug. 31.
Pitcher Gary Styles led Hotel 
Sidney to a 4-0 victory over 
Miller Red Lion during Sun­
day’s final at Sanscha Park. 
Styles allowed only 6 hits, no 
walks, and he struck out five 
batters. Kim Hayward and Russ 
Elson both hit solo home runs.
Hotel Sidney won the second 
game of the A-B final after los­
ing the first 8-3 to Red Lion. 
They won two close games
Leslie Ellis
Ellis got her start in com- 
petive diving three years ago 
when she entered a recreational 
course at UVic. “I use to fool 
around a lot on the diving 
board,” remembers Ellis, who 
says she has never been afraid to 
try anything. Her present 
coach, John Edwards, liked 
what he saw and asked her out 
for the school’s diving team.
where Ellis found her form.
‘‘Training at the University 
of Calgary with the national 
team really helped. I improved a 
lot.”
Ellis, who feels she hasn’t yet
She credits her involvement in 
gymnastics for her success on 
the diving board.
reached her full potential, wants 
to train in Calgary again, where 
the coaching is superior, and 
wants another shot at CIAU 
championship. But her main 
goal is to reach a national stan- 
dard“so i can compete in age- 
group nationals. That’s the one 
that really counts, ” she adds.
Age-group nationals are not
0 in their first game.
Hotel Sidney is now raising 
funds for their trip to Cran­
brook. They hope to raise 
$1,000 in donations from their 
sponsor and local businesses.
Playoffs for Sidney Mens’ 
League are underway, with 
games starting at 6:30 p.m. 
Aug. 13-16, 18-19 and 21-23.
“Gymnastics has helped me. limited to university students 
When I started (diving) I didn’t alone. It’s an open meet for the 




Splashdown. Leslie Ellis shows diving form 
two medals at B. Summer Games
Three local cyclists took top Dave Osmond of Deep Cove lapping a short, fast course at 
prize for veteran riders (35 and is a bank manager, Willi Fahn- 50 kilometres per hour, 
over) in Oak Bay Bicycle Shop’s ing is proprietor of Sidney Pro- Sidney Velo members are 
three-man team time trial Aug. pellor and lives in Brentwood, hoping to repeat their success in 
5. and Victoria’s Allan Jones a hometown race against com-
Dave Osmond, Willi Fahning teaches at UVic. petitors from all over the
divine form that wnn hpr and Allan Jones, all members of Next event for Sidney Velo Pacific Northwest.
Sidney Velo Cycling Club, com- Cycling Club will be a two-day 
pleted the hilly 40 km course in race in and around Sidney Sept.
1:05:26, almost two minutes 14-15. closed circuit race will 
faster than the runner-up team take place in downtown Sidney 
, from Victoria Wheelers. Sept. 15, where riders will be
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS 
Compact Cara 
From —W89.M 
' Full Size CaraV 
From —S589.00
free rock guard protection
COATING AND FREE DOOR JAM 
\PAINTING, ■,
SEE THE PROFESSIONALS NOW AT: 
NEW CONCEPT AUTO BODY LTD.
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
■f";;;:R'^R.'No:3f:>:’'-
Sldnay. B.C. V8L3X9
Jim Morris’ Madeline won sion followed byrAcrobatic Rat, 
• thf» ‘A’ Division in Sidney- owned bv Rob Scott and Markthe e y  
North Saanich Yacht Club’s Pettigrew. Bill Carley’s Cygniis 
Wednesday evening race series. was third.
Bob VanHalrn’s More 
Slbmp was second followed
Allan Dickenson’s Chapter IV. Frank Walczak’s Sparkle in sc- L 
' f Flashdance, owned by Larry f cond and Mike Garthwaitc 
McFadden, took the ‘B’ Divi- Panache third. ;
Dorman’s
iprpetCloaners
i>| OFF Opholstery Cleaning BIRTHDAY
You’re Invited!
FREE estimates
Si*! 0 Northlawn Terrace, Sidnevv B.C:
:^hone: 656-4754 30 Years Experience
STACEY LYNN
•^Choose An Item of Your Choice and 
Another Item Up to The San 
FOR JUST 1 CENT MORE!
mil nr
'I'bis desi j’n is Ibe ib'aphic represenlalion of a sophisliciUed new Chinook f 
ngeinerit plan devoloped for rocrenlional fishing in the Strait of Georgia in I9851 DISHES, HOUSEWARES. CHINA, CRYSTAL. SILVERWARE, 
POCKETBOOKS, MAGAZINES. DRAPES, CURTAINS. &
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CIAU championship last March Saturday, 6-5 over Five Star 
in .St. Catherines, Ont. Paving and 3-2 over Red Lion
She qualified for nationals at to advance to the final, 
a Canada West meet in Calgary Red Lion advanced to the 
a month earlier. It was in final by defeating Harvey’s 
Calgary, under the guidance of Sporting Goods 13-2 in the B 
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Driving a motorcycle at 
speeds of 145km an hour on 
Highway 17 has resulted in a 
Sidney man being fined $415 in 
provincial court last Thursday.
Roger Paul Johal pleaded 
guilty to driving without due 
care and attention and without 
a valid driver’s licence.
Judge Michael Hubbard said 
Johal was lucky not to be charg­
ed with dangerous driving and 
be facing a possible prison term.
Johal was first spotted by an 
RCMP constable in a marked 
patrol car turning west from 
Sevan onto Beacon Ave.
Johal, who was doubling 
another person on the bike, pro­
ceeded to turn north on 
Highway 17 without using his 
signal light.
Clocked at speeds of 145km 
on the highway, Johal then 
turned off on McDonald Park 
Rd. again without using his 
signal light.
After being stopped at the
corner of Ardwell and 
McDonald Park Rd., Johal 
could not produce any in­
surance or proper licence as the 
motorcycle did not belong to 
him.
^ + ♦ ■. ■
A 55-year old Sidney man 
was given a three- month jail 
sentence in Sidney provincial 
court last Thursday after being 
convicted of his fifth impaired 
driving offence.
Archibald Franklin Van 
Eaton, of 9159 East Saanich 
Rd., was convicted for impaired 
driving most recently in 1978 
and 1981 with his two other 
convictions dating back to 1959.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Van Eaton was stopped by 
Central Saanich police about 
noon on Feb. 2 after a com­
plaint had been received.
Lister said Van Eaton claim­
ed he had stopped drinking at 1 
a.m. but gave a breathalizer 
readings of.11.
“His reading was not that 
high but if he did Stop drinking 
at 1 a.m. one can only imagine
how high his blood alcohol level 
was at that time,” Lister said.
Elaine Edith Corbitt also 
received an impaired driving 
conviction and was fined $400.
Corbitt was charged on July 
13 after hitting the side of a 
parked car on Lochside Dr. at 
about 8:45 p.m.
Corbitt told the court she had 
a“ few rye and waters” before 
dinner.
When asked by Judge 
Michael Hubbard why she was 
driving in her condition, Corbitt 
said she was “angry” and had 
to get out of her house.
Thursday for plea to an im­
paired charge he received on Ju­
ly 10.
He asked for a two-week ad­
journment so he could retain a 
lawyer but Judge Michael Hub­
bard ordered him to appear in 
court on Aug. 15.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said he wanted the case heard as 
early as possible because of con­
cerns for the general public’s 
safety.
Lister noted an impaired 
charge laid against Singh in 
May is already set for trial.
Central Saanich police Sgt.
tersection waiting for the liglu 
to turn.
The left rear wheel of the pup 
trailer hit the right rear of the 
car causing $600 damage and
sending Martin and her 
passenger, Marjorie Hardin of 
734 Lampson St. in V^ictoria, to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital suf­
fering from minor neck injuries.
* * * Don Mann said Singh was
A Vancouver resident was allegedly driving a tractor
charged with impaired driving trailor truck pulling a pup 
for the third time .since May trailer, both filled with a load of
after rear-ending a car at the dry kilned lumber, when col-
Highway 17-Mt. Newton Cross 
Rd. intersection Aug. 2.
Garry Gurpartap Singh, of 
1020 West 55th St., was also 
charged with dangerous driving 
and failure to remain at the 
scene relating to the accident.
The 23-year old appeared in 
Sidney provincial court last
liding with the 1971 MG 
Roadster at 8:50 p.m.
As the truck approached the 
intersection swerving from lane 
to lane, the driver of the MG, 
Penny Martin of 9175 East 
Saanich Rd., attempted to get 
out of truck’s path.






Lost money continues to roll 
into the Central Saanich police 
station — ah eight-year-old boy 
turned in a money folder con­
taining $343 last week.
Jason Fox of 7179 Central 
Saanich Rd. found the money 
lying on the ground at his home, 
the Silver Wriir farm.
There was no identification in 
the folder but police were able 
to determine the owner,
Ferguson Foiilis of Moore Place 
in Central Saanich, via a park­
ing ticket receipt ^
Police chief Bob Miles said 
computer records made it possi­
ble for the receipt number to be 
matched with Foulis’s driving;■ 
licence.
FouHs had stopped at the Fox; ^ 
farm to buy some corn.
It is the eighth time, he says, | CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF 
that money has been turned 
over to the authorities.
He said police have so far 
:-been able to match lost money 
: .\vith owners bri tH
AS A LIFE SUARD AT
A Bsmmmrr o
-SEE
for your shopping convenience
PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL AUGUST 17th, 1985
STORE HOURS:
DAILY 8:30-6:00 
THURS.; FR1. 8:30-9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years^
TWO ROYAL BANK 3 DAY PASSPORT 
TICKETS WILL BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DEJAILS IN STORE. 
Total SO - 3-Day TIckots.
FOODS
i We re se rve;t he. ri g h t t o I i m i tv 
No,Purchase Necl^sary - Quanl supplies last:,,:
BARON OF
CANADA GRADE ‘A’ BEEF
shellbOne
ROASTS









Forty Central Saanich 
residents have signed a petition 
protesting Ascott Design Con­
sultants proposed development 
at Central Saanich Rd. and 
'';;';'v:.Keating .Cross.Rdfvv;,
Bert Stock is owner of the 
properly, which is currently 
/ zoned for agricultures He: has ^ 
applied for rezoning to develop 
an industrial park and resitlen- ; 
tial development. Plans were 
presentedtocbuneillasiTues-
Council referred the matter to 
the subdivision and zoiiing com- 
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tst Pair full price, 2nd Pair.....................^1
BOY’S JOGGERS......... ........... .....
GERONIMOSHOES.. ..... ..... ...... 20%OFF
•: Beacon''Plaza-..
2328 BeaconAve. ^ ^ 656-5115
6 pairs
:!y^l^ROj^EpkCA^2i:'i:':::i:-i^
CO M E ih and see the
' ' .............. ' ':''£'(.............
Made in Canada iexclusively for Rust^s Jewellers 










• Auto stop cassette operation
• Fast forward button
• 2 headphone jacks
• Slide volume control
• Built in belt clip
• Stereo headphones included




Effective til Aug. 31/85
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Denim and Pastel 
Reg. S43.00 ..............
By PULSE 








Great Fall Colours ................
TEAM A SWEATER 
with pair of Pants
!r:5:.or;Sk!rt:..:--
- Sizes 8-18.........................
Newest in Fall 
fweeciSi Piains & Cords




Morr.-Thurs. 3;30 - 5:30i 
Fri. 9:30 - 9:00 Snl. 9:30 - 5:30 
n^jpaPy' GUNDAY 10:00 - 5:00





•A, 'j > 2 for 1
\J/-/'..
Sfiffi; Buy 1 Iterivat Togulnf prict):
-4 iililllliSigli.... and hnvo a 2nd Mom of
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except broadcloth, lining etc.
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She was spoilt, stubborn, ornery.
Self-willed, determined, positive, with an unshakable faith in 
herself.
And it was those chararacteristics which Colette Thompson 
believes delivered her from a death sentance and the terminal ward 
of a hospital. And back to life and health.
Colette is quite beautiful. Magnolia skin, wide, generous moutli 
that produces a shatteringly sweet smile, big brown eyes, a cloud of 
thick dark hair.
But she didn’t always look so beautiful. When cancer ravaged 
her body at 16 she weighed in at 90 pounds and at her worst 
moments, had to be carried. A huge lump in her throat, a mouth 
covered in cold .sores so she was unable to eat — there was one brief 
time only when Colette thought it might be easier to die. Everything 
had stopped hurting, she says.
But then she thought of her family, how inuch tliey had done for 
her, how they loved her and w'ere battling for her life. Then her 
own fighting instincts came back.
Colette was 16 when she began to get headaches. She was going 
through bottle after bottle of aspirin but the headaches got worse. 
And she had hallucinations. A lump in her throat was diagnosed as 
adenoids and she had her fourth operation for their removal.
Then her mother, Paulette Schiller, was told Colette had cancer 
in her bones and lymph glands. The young girl resented the fact
that she wasn’t told first. And when cobolt treatment was suggested 
— “they said it could help but it was not very likely. 1 would have a 
10 per cent chance of making it and there would be lots of side ef­
fects’’— she rejected it.
“It was going to be a lot of hassle and 1 wasn’t going to live 
anyway.’’.'
Then her father remembered an article he had read in The Vic­
torian (a Victoria newspaper, now defunct) which related how a 
Victoria girl, Kathy Williams, beat cancer after she was told she 
had six weeks to live. With the paper shut down, Conrad Scliiller 
had difficulty in locating the article but finallymanaged to contact 
Kathy and Bill Baker, the man responsible for getting Kathy onto a 
grape diet and back to recovery.
But what worked for Kathy didn’t work for Colette. After being 
on a grape juice fast for 30 days the lumps did not return — but at
■ : “1 couldn’t live on grapes for ever.’’ she decided.
girl, still only 16, decided 
she “wanted to die married.’’ The decision didn’t have mucli to do 
with her boyfriend Rod; 19. “He had no choice — l‘m a really ; 
strong person,’’ she explains.
fact
that Colette couldn’t eat or drink anything.
“No one felt really good except me. 1 was getting my own way.’’
By now she’d lost 30 pounds and everyone believed she would soon 
be dead.
But she was to spend the next four months in Hawaii with her 
husband and family.
Her mother heard of a man in Hawaii who was using vitamins 
and other treatment to cure or stave off cancer. Purportedly, his 
son, who suffered from leukemia, had lived much longer than ex­
pected following the treatment.
Colette’s attitude was “let’s try it — at least I’ll get a Itoneymoon 
out of it.” The family set off and soon Colette was taking 100 
vitamins a day, fruit and easily digested food, acupuncture and 
acupressure.
But the lump in.lier throat was getting bigger. Soon she couldn’t 
swallow the vitamins. And she couldn’t move her tongue anymore 
because of the cold sores in her mouth. Her muscles had 
deteriorated and she could no longer walk.
The family decided lo make for home but were told it was im­
possible. The lump in Colette’s throat was so big she was told she . 
“shouldn’t be alive.’’ The airline refused take her without a note 
from her doctor. And she was told she couldn’t fly — the huge 
lump would explode with air pressure, she was told.
Doctors wanted to operate, cut into her throat and perform a 
tracheotomy, but Colette told them “forget it.’’ Instead she visited 
a cancer specialist vvho gave her electrically-induced radiation.
After the first treatment her family sat around her bedside. If 
she’d stopped breathing they would have signed a paper giving the 
doctors permission to operate on her throat — but Colette made it 
through the night and the swelling went down.
She had radiation for five weeks and spent 10 days of that in the 
cancerWard of Queen’s Hospital. And that ward in Hawaiiwas 
“just gorgeous, open to the outdoors with beautiful .scenery,’’ Col­
ette remembers.
It was next to the baby’s ward. The choice was deliberate, she 
says. “It was thought to be uplifting for cancer patients -— the doc­
tors used a lot of mental therapy on patients.’’
The lump decreased in size. The next step Was the flight home 
and a visit to the Heather St. Cancer Clinic in Yancouver; Then 
Colette began chemotherapy at St Jude’s Hospital:
She became a “guinea pig’’ for her type of cancer. Doctors put 
her on new drugs — and it was yet another ordeal for Colette. 
ThereWere pills and spinal injectidns. “One drug used to make me 
throw up so much 1 was hemorrhaging. Then it was slyly suggested 
I try marijuana.’’
The hospital had it in pill form but when: they dosed piaiients no 
one could be sure they were getting the real thing or a placebo. Goi- , 
ette W3S frightened of hemorrhaging again so she took hernnari:^; 
jtiana in a cigarette. And it worked.
In the months that followed she attended the Victoria cancer 
clinic but ended up back in Vancouver where she was taken oft : 
S drugs and given morphine.
Continued on Page B2
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Back in December, 1972, there was a plane crash over the Florida majority of the people involved in these incidents would has'e to be
Everglades. The plane was an LlOl 1. extremely intelligent and skilfull to perform their duties. The fact
Over the years I have read up on the incident. There were several that they are entrusted with a large number of lives during each of
reports, a book and a movie written about it. It was said the their scheduled flights would also indicate a strong sense of respon-
“ghosts” of the pilot and crew' were said to be appearing on other sibility.
Lion planes built after the crash. They all happened to appear on A big hoax? One w'ould have to draw one’s own conclusions.
taken place had been fittedwith parts salvaged from the aircraft 
that had crashed in the everglades.
In one incident, the pilot of an aircraft to Me.xico City claimed a • r> u I
ghost had appeared to him in the cockpit and warned him to Sidney Teen Activity Group hosting a ay at t e Races I 
“beware of fire on this aircraft”. Later as the flight w'as leaving (STAG) is hosting fundraising Aug.22 at Sandown Raceway |
Mexico City there was a fire on the aircraft forcing it to return to events and invites the communi- and STAG is selling tickets I
Mexico City. There was no loss of life in this incident. ty to support these activities. On door-to-door Aug. 16. You can |
In another incident the ghost is said to have appeared to another Aug.17 STAG plans a car wash also get them from teenagers on |
Eastern Airlines officer and stated “there will never be another Sidney Chevron Self-.Serve, Beacon Plaza Aug.17. The Si I 
crash of the Lion”. so come and get your car Avash- tickets can be used as admission I
Due to the nature of their work one would have to realize that the to Sandown racing Aug.22. ^
The youngsters are also
planes built with salvageable parts of the w'reckage.
It is my belief, as well as the researchers, that the flight crew were 
trying to get a message across from the pilot that there would never 
be another crash of this type of plane.
About a w’eek ago, I heard on the news that an LlOl 1 plane had 
been struck by lightening and crashed in Dallas killing more than 
100 people.
Now my question is, since I have a great fear of flying, does this
Some of the main factors to be considered are:
• Would a large company like Eastern .Airlines allow this to con­
tinue on such a large scale?
•Would the people concerned jeopardize their own jobs by trying 
to scare aw'ay potential customers?
•Could it have been a hoax large enough to involve another big 
airline company?
•How could the flight crews have known which of their aircrafts
theory still stand true? 1 u.sed to be quite at ease if my flight was on had been fitted with the salvaged parts from the ill-fated flight?
an Lion, but did they mean only planes w'ith parts of their I am sure that we could go on forever pondering these and many 
wreckage w'ere safe? Or does this “crash” not really count because other questions without reaching a satisfactory conclusicm. Since 
being hit by lightening is an act of .Mother Nature? the crash, there w'as an incident in Saudi .Arabia involving an
Fearful of Flying, Vancouver LlOl 1. In this case the aircraft burst into flames and many lives
DearFearful, werelost.
Thank you for an interesting letter. I recall seeing the movie and In the incident in Dallas, no conclusions have been reached as to
reading the book on the crash of an LlOll in the Florida what caused the crash of the aircraft, but apparently lightening was
Everglades. If my memory serves me correctly, the aircraft svas ruled out.
owned by Eastern Airlines. In conclusion, I have no way of knowing at this time whether or
Soon after the crash, members of different flight crews and some not another LlOl 1 may crash. However,! 1 feel it is one of the safest 
passengers on several Eastern Airlines flights claimed they saw' a aircraft flying today. When you consider how many people are kill- 
ghost of one of the officers from the ill-fated plane. .All of these ed in air crashes, one should consider the carnage on the nation’s 
sightings took place in LlOl 1 aircraft. Some of the flight crew highways to realize that flying is one of the safest methods of travel
claiming to see the ghosts actually knew the people when they were in the world. The air crash has more impact due to the large
alive. numbers of lives that are lost in one single; incident as compared to
Sometime later passengers travelling on an LlOll belonging to the small numbers involved in a single car crash.
Continental Airlines claimed they were surprised by the sudden ap- * * *
pearance of a man dressed in an Eastern Airlines officer’s uniform. For any readers interested in taking a one-day psychic develop- 
The man was sitting in a seat next to a passenger, and the man later meht course, please don’t hesitate to write to me c.''o The Review, 
disappeared as quickly and mysteriously as he came. My thought for the week to you is — if you worry about what
At this time it was thought the theory of the (ghost) haunting the people think of you, it means you have more confidence in their
Eastern Airlines had been laid to rest. Subsequent investigation in- opinions than you have in your own:
■ to this incident and other Sightings recorded on other Eastern Please address your letters to Rose Gallacher, c/o The Review,







The terminal cancer wardTwas depressing -— a p
' “everybrie seemed to want to die.” “Iwould wake up in the morn- «
. , ....; r ^ OtiH -- - - I- ---------
ch
*:i ‘ And doctors only worked on the body, they didn’t work on the
mind, she says critically.
j She found ways of helping herself. Using a visualization techni-
Bv, y que she“saw” the red cells in her body as cancer and ‘ ‘worked” on 
thewhite ones to defeat the red, little knowing she had stumbled biv i 
a technique which has had some success iri the U.S,
And she refused to see visitors who were depressed.“1 knew I
could take energy from them so the only people I W'ould sec were
those with high energy levels.
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yAnyincorrebt: rate:(classification: can yinvalicjate your;; 
Autoplan insurance. If you drive to or from work ory 
school, your vehicle must be insured in rate class 002 
(not 001 - pleasure only). Be sure your vehicle is rated p 
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“My attitude was, if someone feels depressed, go somewhere else 
and be depre.ssed.” She concedes it may have been hard on people IfiTT
but Colcttewas fighting to live and using every technique, all her 
''^yy';'.intuition,' tO'Wih the battle.';.',y,y';A y
( T ‘Hf you believe you can’t do something -- then yoii won’t be able’





“As soon as you believe you’re going to make it and you’re going Chris Buffett, 10291 Spalling 
; to do something about it -— then that’s what happens. yy^^ Place, Sidney is winner of the
life they blame it onto Jazz Festival Poster; Contest,
canccr.“It’s like a crutch;” beating out 14 others with his
Colette fell into that trap wltcn she developed arthritis. She Jusi winning entry — a photo of a
sat saxaphone toting sungla,sse.s and 
she realised what she was doingygot herself moving again hat emitting musical notes in a
' rb .V.- ... r .1. «!. 1 K1 t A b lyv.,^b.«»t /uf ci'\'ir\L»rt n»»r_
•r;
■yy
and into a better ineiital attiiude. Now lier arthritis doesn’t bbiher haze bf cigarette smokei Buf-
(■■‘■("''■her‘'. y ■:■;; ;.'''';;Vy..:.y:'.''y'/y;..yy;:;'.....y'yyry:..',:;.;'..'; sj prize was; a cheque; for
She “knows” tliut belief in oneself is pararnouiti if one wants to $10<k 
succeed. And she relates that uv the bushtess she’s barling in : \ Enuantb ;incUtded^^^^; L 
September with partner Ioanna Reijrn — Petite Cuisine, Thomas Syndicate, Rita
“It's like the husiness we’re getting iiitoy If 1 iltoughl it wbuldn't >; Schaqchy Hejep Rhsin
T k 1 11 f 41 r<”4 t t 1 11 ^ t: * **« f ' I ) 4 I * 1 L» y*! tlI I i I »{ H it I * .IV* ' ili^t ] .1 IV * o-A ’ y i B 1 — - - 4 It „ _ — . . „ , - t .. t ■work I wouldn’t try. But 1 know it will so I’m going to do it. Janet Remmor, Brian Mac
inhelwceii;’’' '■ ■ ‘ ''■tv-: b'o'n'a Ufy''-' K'ni'hn;h Booth,
D«,dli..c for c,dries in Is e.«n,tol in culculn.inB irophy
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The system uses the latest iitiriicroprociessordomput^^^^^^^^
l yide the'ultlmate in wheel alignment accuracy^ It features Hunter’s
b'Total Alignment’' concept which ;relat(3S^:a 
.centerline.
Instrurnehis are useiribn all tour wheels, not just the front . 
Alignrnent,:results,'are,'displayedbrv a':TV'^ sea the exact
concllti6n,o(:your car or liglit truck: lh:facl,;Sldriey Tire ,will give you a tape 
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WHILE STOCKS LAST 




mI m Wf IBMiIwMEpI
7S16 EAST SAANICH RD.,
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400 TIIUCUM RD.. OSIO 5th ST., SIDNEY
STORE HOURS:
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 8 A.M,-9 P.M.. SUN. 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.8-7. MON,-SAT. 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 











9819 ■ 5™st SIDNEY
OAKCREST #4
7816 E. SAANICH RD
SAANICHTON
((
CHECK FOR YOURSELF ANYWHERE. COMPARE OUR PRICES 
COMPARE OUR QUALITY. OAKCREST’S ‘GOT’ THEM!!
>


































































































KRAR Reg. or Light
MIRACLE
WHIP








•MILD •MED. ‘OLD 454g . .







FRESH LONGHORN BAKERY 









KRAFT REGULAR OR SPIRALS
MAC & CHEESE 
DINNER

































350 mL..... ;.:. 4 59












































































































•HOT DOG PRICE 1.39
•HAMBURGER SAVE
• green.375 ml. tj# 'ft#' . ; ,41®
iSAVgotMury meats.,AFFORDABLE PRICES
Ma ^ SAVE on grade a ’’ BEEF, FRESH PORK AND POULTRY DAILY
WE HAVE..,
PRODUCE

























CAN. GR. ^ BEEF PRIME 
$5.49 
kg Mb.
CAN. GR. A BEEF SHOULDER ^ ^
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This year the community sup­
port for the PCA Camp Fund 
1985 was most generous Happi­
ly, there were sufficient funds to 
meet all requests for assistance 
up todate. Thanks to all who 
contributed. Twenty children of 
various ages were able to attend 
a variety of camps including the 
Special Services to Children 
Day Camp for Social Skills 
Development at Iroquois Park.
We received this letter from a 
14-year-old boy who attended a 
two-week camp with assistance 
from the fund. We would like to 
share it with you. He explains 
best what your contributions 
allowed these children to ex­
perience.
Dear Mrs. Denroebe and 
PCA Board.
This summer 1 had the chance 
to go to YMCA Camp Thunder- 
bird . . . with help from the 
PCA. I would like to tel! you 
about my stay at camp.
I was kept busy from morn­
ing (6:30 a.m.) to night (10 
p.m.) I started the day with fun 
e.xercises, a run around the lake 
and a brisk polar bear swim (I 
and many others won polar bear 
awards). ^
After a hearty breakfast 
(including seven pieces of 
toast), we headed to morning 
activities which included ar- 
; chery, orienteering, canoeing 
: and hiking. Then it was time for
The dog show circuit made a 
two-day stop at Panorama 
Leisure Centre last weekend for 
the annual Victoria City Kennel 
Club’s dog show championships 
— and close to 2,000 dogs were 
entered with another 33 par­
ticipating in separate obedience 
competition.
Dog owners and handlers 
from Oregon, Washington,
Utah and California in the 
United States and Alberta,
Saskatchewan and B.C. entered 
their pets in the event.
Many had come from a 
previous dog show at Campbell 
River, parking their mobile 
homes and campers in the cen­
tre’s parking lot.
Gerri-Lynn Shurb, president 
of the Victoria Dog Club, said 
many people enter their dogs in 
show’s every weekend between 
April and September.
“The travel expenses are pret­
ty high but for many it is how 
they make a living,’’ Shurb 
said.
A championship dog can at­
tract large stud fees and pups of 
a female bitch with a good Owners and handlers were busy beautifying their dogs
Residents of Sidney for many 
years prior to their recent move 
t Vancouver, Major and Mrs. 
S.S. Penny, were hosted in that 
city recently by Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Edward Moul to mark the 60th 
wedding anniversary of Mrs. 
Moul’s parents. Their elder 
daughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. J.W. Davies, were 
also present.
During the reception and for­
mal luncheon tendered to the 
couple’s long-time friends and 
younger relatives, congratula­
tion tributes were read from 
numerous sources including 
best wishes from Her Majesty 
Queen Elizabeth.
Also received were con­
gratulations from Mayor Har- 
court of Vancouver, where 
Sydney Penny practised law 
after retirement from an active
military career and before the 
subsequent establishment of his 




pedigree sell for up to $600 
each.
Some dog owners, such as 
Carl Erikson of Seattle, enter 
their animals just as a hobby.
This is the 16th show in w'hich 
E ric k s d n ha s ent e r e d 
‘‘Breeze’ ’, an old English sheep­
dog, in competition.
A front office manager for 
Western Hotel in Seattle,
throughout annual Victoria City Kennel Club’s dog show 
held at Panorama Leisure Centre last Friday and Satur­
day. ^ .
Barry Gerding Photo
Glendale Lodge, a facility for 
handicapped people, is seeking 
volunteers to help with pro­
grams— musically-inclined per­
son to play piano for a weekly 
Tuesday morning sing-a-long; 
person able to play simple piano 
tunes and who will socialize on 
a one-to-one basis with a young 
man; people to participate in 
swimming-bowling programs 
which start in the fall. Call 
Susan Bond at 479-7101, local
^^lai you learn al)oui, healihy, 
natural vveigtil control at the Diet 
j Center will slay with you the rest 
I ot'your life. No drugs, crash diets, 
j or special foods to buy. Lifetime 
1 mainlenance program.\dur first 
1 personal consultation is free. ; 
Call today.
Sal.
7am-1 pm 8am-11 am
for appointment
656-9505
after 1 pm phone 656-4552
9B43*2nd St. Marina coun
Erickson said:
He took a nine-week training 
course to learn how to handle 
and present dogs before profes­
sional judges.
“A dog does not require
weekend to dog shows can 
beebme expensive but one of the 
perks of his job is getting reduc­
ed room rates from other 
^hotels.;
Shurb said the club is already
anniversary.
“You have to plan that far in ; 
advance fo, bring in top flight
said showing his dog is much training — yoii can teach its 1988 show which
before a well deserved lunch. a great way to get away from them anything just through also will mark the club’s 100th 
The afternoon activities con- the pressures of work. repetition,’’Erickson said.
sisted of a ropes course, kayak- “I find it very relaxing to “The handler mu.st know 
ing, hiking, rockclimbing and spend two or three hours how to highlight his dog’s
ranoeiling (vertically waMng brushing and gfooming my outstanding feaW . , , . , .
down a cliff) — only one thing dog,’’Erickson said. its weaknesses while maintain- ^ gi u
was done a day. Erickson initially came across ing constant eye contact with ^ saio.
Swim and a delicious dinner Breeze at a dairy farm where she the judges. Judges come from as far
followed. In the evening we had been abandoned. “Being professionals, judges away as Britain and New
either had games or a lantern “She was all muddy and her can sometimes see right through Zealand.Their fees are paid





: from the $14 entry fee with the
’ O 1 y-1 aw Lo * i-i ‘time), before going to bed under about a month and a half to get are trying to cover up.’’ remainder covering the club’s
the stars to get a well needed her looking normal again,’’ He admits travelling every own costs.
6695 Wallace Drive 
Brentwood Bay ; ^ ^
(Mon. - Sat.
While at camp rhy ycabinA:::[y5::y f'.y^ 
group and ! went on two over­
night trips, a one-nighter and a 
two-nighter. These were the Robert K.Stevenson, 9746 
highlights of my stay. Ardmore Dr. is one of 16 young
1 made many new friends and people from the province: to be
included in the list of recipients 
of the Duke of Edinburgh’s 
Award at gold: level. They will 
be ( presented to His Royal
all in ail it was the best two 
weeks of my life!
Thanks a lot! ',(.;^
. Super Camper, (age 14)
certificates of achievement. ( (
All recipients completed (ac­
tivities of Their choice in the 
four award program re­
quirements ofpubliCservice,e.x- 
peditions, skills op hobbies and 
physical fitness. Most had
(Start:: bakieg;
Highness Prince Philip at Banff: previously earned the award at 
Springs Hotel Aug.20 to receive bronze and silver levels, v
( (Members of the Sidney 
branch of the Old Age Pen- 
■sioners’ Organization meet 1:3()
( p.m. Aug. 15 at the Senior 
Citizens’ Activity Centre, 10030 
Resthaven. Ladies with first 
Christian name beginning with 
A to L please bring cookies or 
cake. Thanks in anticipation,
( says Ernie Edwards. There are i 
(; tWo bus seats left on tile IVliiiier 
( Gardens; Whistler Motiniain 
1 trips, Call Ernie at 656-35S4;( (((
in your next print film to 
Fast Foto for processing and 
printing at reasonable prices, 
and receive a coupon gobd for 
one FREE rental of ( any video 
movie from our large selection 
— good for any night of the week 
or you can use your coupon to 
rent a VCR v. . or save coupons 
for free combinatioh rental of a
((L S 8 D N EY R O UTES
® 285 - DEAN PARK I (92 papers)
(Forest Park Dr., etc.)
• 315- BAZAN BAY IB (58 Papers)
(Bazan Bay Rd., Marshall, E. Saanich, etc.)
S AAN 8 C HTOM
• 420 - CENTRAL SAANICH II (116 Paper
(Seabrook Rd,, Skyline Cre. Seamont, etc,)
Now you get fast, quality 
photofinishing — printed on 
Kodak paper for the good look — 
and free video rentals ... only at 
Fast Foto & Video!
320 - TODD IN LET I (84 Papers)
( (Saunders, PodeiiLanei Harding, etc.) 
330 - STELLEY’S X RD. I (72 Papers) 
(STf'l.lFY’S X RD.; ENID()
390-GORE PARK (99 Papers)
(WallaceDr..Qrelg.AntwoH,etc,) ( ( (
................





:qf ilivMbiuh of .Inly, ^:
Cull Aimc DalgHc,«h KHlay, 



















SIDNEY FAST FOTO & VIDEO
24.39 BEACON AVENUE 
SIDNEY, B.C. 656-5443
■ '?,T' ; .-n : (I.'
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The egg of a bird is a 
reproductive masterpiece. 
Beginning as a minute single cell 
within the female’s body, it 
grow's enormously in size and 
complexity as many layers of 
yolk and albumin, two white 
membranes and four layers of 
shell form about it. Within the 
shell are all the nutrients re­
quired for the development of 
the chick, while the porous shell 
itself allows for the necessary 
exchange of gases with the en­
vironment.
Eggs vary greatly in size from 
the two-pound egg of the 
ostrich to the tiny, bean-sized
photo, one notices the large 
eggs are pear-shaped. They lie 
in the nest with the pointed ends 
together. They therefore occupy 
minimum space, allowing the 
relatively diminutive bird to 
cover and incubate them. 
Spherical eggs such as those of 
owls or the more oblong ones of 
many species, would take up 
more space.
It is interesting that birds 
such as murres and razorbills, 
which place their eggs on nar­
row ledges of rock, lay eggs 
which are very pointed at one 
end. When moved slightly, 
these eggs tend to roll in a small 
circle. Hence, few of them roll
Volunteers
needed
Tillicum Lodge, an in­
termediate care facility, would ■ 
like to find volunteers to par­
ticipate in community outings, 
card games, and other social ac­
tivities. Volunteer drivers are 
also needed and people wishing 
to visit residents are always 
welcome. Call Susan Bond at 
479-7101,local 239.
Tegid Jones, Brentwood Bay, and son-in-law Mike McGregor caught 66-pound spring 
salmon July 27 at Rivers Inlet. The two, pictured above with fishmaster Mike Sanford, 
right, played big fish for two hours using 25-pound test line. Fish is biggest caught at 
inlet for more then a decade. Jones and McGregor plan to get fish stuffed and 
mounted — just to make sure everyone will believe their fish story.
A wild & woolly workout 
using |az7 dance 
movements & swinging 
music for fitness.
: friendship & tuni 
Coming to Sfdnoy 
Sopt.3, 198S 
Brentwood 







Piping plover and eggs Cy Hampson Photo
Loser of the Year Award goes 
to the motorist who hit a dog on 
West Saanich Rd. Thursday and 
left it lying there, says Review 
columnist Rose Gallacher.
Gallacher was driving along 
West Saanich Rd. just before 
dusk — around 8:15 p.m., she 
says —■ when she noticed a pup­
py lying by the roadside.
AT THE EMERALD ISLE SAT.. AUG. 17th
one of our own rufous hiimm- : off and plummHiritb the pouh- f She stopped, picked up the 
ingbird which i ; injured animal and took it to
Clinicabout 3/100 of^ ‘ a^ ounce; Chapman, /the famous of-/ Elk . Lake Veterinary 
Robins, starlings, warblers, etqt ; nitholpgistL refers to such eggs / where doctors Atkinson and 
lay relatively small eggs w'hich as “diplomatic eggs”; their Gaunt pulled out all the stops j
hatch into chicks which are ill- shape allows them to move and worked on the puppy who
.was; • suffering Tront^f b^deyelped, blind,/: helplessf an^ without going far! 
almost naked. Most birds have distinctively lungs and liver along with sun-
, Waterfowl, gulls and colored eggs. Most ground dry bumps and bruises,
shorebirds lay larger eggs for nesting species such as the The doctors say they’re going 
their size. On hatching, the killdeer and nighthawk produce to find the puppy, probably tv
chicks of such birds are much eggs which are speckled, blotch- part-collie, part-labrador, a
: further ; developed, clothed in ed or otherwise marked to aid in good home,
down and able to run, swim and camouflage while woodpekeers, Meanwhile Ciallacher ex- 
forage for food within hours. kingfishers, bank swallows, etc. presir ses her feelings about the 
/^nprsnh who hit:-: the dne andOur photo today is one of a which hide thier eggs from view, / pe on iL ri
" ’ ' ‘ ‘'3 lay white eggs, didn’t stop. Me-she sure is the
) :■
; small shorebird, : the : piping'
plover; It has laid but three of However, there is some varia- Loser of the Year, she says, 
its normal complement of four tion here. At any rate, the col- 
eggs. Notice how very large the bur is added iri the shell gland 
eggs are in relatiori to the adult just prior to laying.
: which is about to settle over 
them iri readiness to lay the final Canada jay or whiskey jack, 
egg. V begin incubating with the laying
V^^^V the clutch has of the first egg, but the majority
/ been laid, Mary and 1 carefully wait until the complete clutch
iive-tfapped the female and has been laid; It is truly amazing 
weighed her and her set of eggsv how sensitive some birds are to 
The total weight of the eggs, the number of eggs in the nest
which had been laid in five Our flicker woodpeckers will
dtiv/c wnc orf-itnr than that of nol Commence incubationr’S, , as greater 
the bird!: But let’s put that in 
human^ terms . This would mea n 
that a 13b-pourid woman should 
be able to produce a 65-pound 
baby. Or/ more aptly, 
quadruplets each weighing more
than 16 pounds!
Looking more closely at our/
not c  e n c e i n c u b a t i o n 
unless there are at least four 
eggs in the cavity. b 
One observer removed an egg 
a day from a flicker’s nest, thus 
preventing it from reaching the 
magic number of four. The 
flicker continued laying until it 
had produced 71 eggs!
chok^'to^
v^:bausebrdeaih'fora,24.yearbldv/ 
Central Saanich man who died 
on Aug. 2.
Graham iraulKncr, of 6877 
Woodward Dr., Breitt wood, 
was pronounced dead upon ar­
rival at Saanich , Peninsula 
1 lospital.
Police say h'aulkner vomited 
in his sleep, choking him.sclf,
A coroner’s inquiry will be 
held to confirm the catrse of 
death but it is con.sidercd doubt­
ful an inquest will be held.
If 'SfCMiTetfhe: bin
to our new location
FREEBALLGONS 
and GARNATIGNS
ENTER OUR DRAW 
FRUIT BASKET
• * » *:
'A.'tho^ paid, Of
l>eamNandHolidaytonwoto5of;,v:B.:Tho:
■ • fI whatever yoitwant with, v■
glohe, plus lots of spending money . h.,,
/i3-239t,Bo«bofbAv0,
656-0411 ,
'/(Approximately $30,000). ;Ciin yoll.ffffil the pressurt?;' a ny whe re Al r B, C ^ F11 es
Mim Pri«* •’ A tdi.M'.Bi-i ivo'iis n.jiijai 10' 1«!i.
1C iiv« (il (tin alPDft J mcM 6 > sue :#AnSs P6W SI' V'ltHki'
. ifiAlmi Cli'tiWijli’l. UiVSiriit .fl l-'mt MliO.ieifjii'itiW, ,/fd .
, SdvCiHiM IS itinVidiin Bsiii BPf» »i‘0 H»w«ii m': 
, (fi* (>(»£ilir,„v»iir, .ri.tufiSiJf; *r,o Syawy, i»ulv. .
1l(lii> ririUI*l«HHh»f;l>^'/:;,;„,/ji';/./; 
'Rliid . vpfriiling 'nsudi,' ut k > ittai (inMi vaiuS p.i
1(6 009. nr liiii(i iAikcii« til6 000 i»« li«'» inii iww 'a :
tiirt|i littl Piii«i - 7 Lk'>'Biio (ii .'fii'iiji 11.666 
' rji'iy fiiis wntiijis niss/V'igi.oidfcii Ike wiiMiiUti ti'j.v
(lirly Rilfl A(ii«»; Jur.Lfi Jiii'p 5!'i 'July '11' .juV 7V.
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|CI IBONELESS BARON OF
^ BEEF ROASTS







HAM C.O.V......................... ............... i5.40kg
CUT FROM THE HIP.
...n
kg
"THRIFTY" SLOW CURED SIDE





CANADA GRADE "A" BONELESS BEEF
THIN SLICED 
ROLLADEN ...S6.58 kg









SCHNEIDER’S READY TO HEAT & SERVE
FROZEN
Q U 1 G H E .3 vaiieliss ......
://T:::;;;:4::2t|














P! E S All Varieties ..,,. .....:...- -.
/■ ^ v:/;;;|4:;29j








S L i G E D S C 0 O K E D M EATS 
®GH! GKEN « BO LOG N A 





.......... SOOg S' pkg. |
:i SCHNEIDER’S V/HOLE CUT-UP












; G HE ESE All Varieties .............
20% or.
................ At the Checkout
ISLAND FARMS BLACK DIAMOND
4 litre
FAMILY PACK
MlLD, MEDIUM OR MATUFIE
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7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am  , Sunday School
11 arn. : .; . , .. .., . . . .;. . Worship
D.V.B.S.
“Sonrise island!
6:30-8:30 pm ......... Aug. 12-17






9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 
Sunday, August 18.
Trinity
8:00 am..... ...... .... Eucharist; .
9:00 am ;. ... ..... Family Service,
(Nursery).
Coffee Fellowship Time 
11:00 am . ... ... . . Choral Eucharist
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Parish Asst.: Kenneth Gray 




; ;;;(Chrlstian Life Services);;;;'
10364 McDonald Park Rd.






Rev. Stephen Swift 
Off. 652-2713 Res. 652-9635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
BRENTWOOD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
Services for July will be, held in 
Brentwood at 10:00 am
Services for August will be held in 




“Jesus Christ is Lord” 
SUNDAY, AUG. 18th 
TRINITY 11
10:30 am . .,..,. Holy Communion








;,;9:45 am .. Sunday School:
11:00 am-.......:. Family.Worship;
TUESDAY
7-30 pm.........Home Study Groups
Further information 





7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
9:45 am Family Bible School 
11:00 am. . . Family Worship 
7:00 prn Evening Fellowship 
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
652-5631 652-3313





Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
North Saanich 
TRINITY 11
8:00 am .. ..... .. Holy Eucharist 
10:00 am . . . .. Choral Eucharist 
) Coffee Hour









10:30 am ; r.
mole. Duties include skin care, bathing 
in tub with hoyer lift, dressing and put 
in wheelchair using Hoyer lift. Sidney 
resident preferred. Start Sept. 1st. 
Send resume to Box 300, The Review. 
P.O._Box 2070. Sidney. B.C. V8l 3S5. 33 
SINGLE PARENT looking for sitter for 
days ond evenings. One 5 yr. old chid. 
Mother works Soonich Peninsula 
Hospital, Phone ofter 4 p.m. 656-4310.
" '_33
NANNY/HOUSEKEEPER required Mon­
day to Thursday, 7;30 o.m. - 5 p.m. For 
working cople and their 3 year old girl. 
Prefer someone with culinary abilities 
and own tronsportolion. Dean Pork 
area. Pleose respond with references 
loP.O. Box 2276,_Si^ney V8L 3^ _ 33 
AFTER SCHOOL DAYCARE NEEDED for 
Grodo 2 Keating School student. 652- 
2275. ' ■
PART TIME babysitter required. Car a 
must. 652-9922. 33





Locally owned & operated 





2491 Sevan Ave. 
656-9130
mi
PROFESSIONAL PRUNING. Fruit trees 





DEEP COVE MAN with truck for haul­
aways, yard, garden, house 
maintenance, painting, concrete work, 
fencing, chalnsow work. Any kind - 
yard, bosoment. gorden clean-up, win­
dow washing, pruning, rototilling. 
etc., etc. Malcolm. 656-9312. tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates;
' 652-4688. ' ■ ■ . ; tf
CARPENTRY. Will do oil types of 
corpentry drywoll and furniture mak- 
ing ! 656-3825 or 656-9676. tf
Fft!R T^DEBL
USED APPLIANCE &
Our building is gone But we 
are not! It is only 20 min. to 
our Victoria store where we 
have 60 or more recondition­
ed appliances for sale. 
Appliances bought for cash.




GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and sealed, fences 
Family Worship repolred and . installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed 656-
;‘‘Sharing the Christ Life . :8730.: ; ; 35
;; V ; in Holy Spirit Power”; .,;
656-1562;;; ^'652-6348
HOME MAINTENANCE SERVICE - pain­
ting, repairs, gardening, no job too 
small. 656-8734.;",:- ; ,:-;33,'
Pastor: Dave Hauser 
SUNDAY
9:45 am....................Sunday School .
- 11:00 am & 6 pm............. - Worship---------------------- ------------------ ---------------
and Praise" __________________ I____________
, TUESDAY ' Anglican Church





day through;Friday, from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
S.56-1 -151,
""notice OF COPYRIGHT '
FulL,;,; complete,;: arid .sole 
.copyright , ' irii;., any,.; advefUse-, 
(merit ; produced' ;by:,(island 
; Publishers: ,Lld;( is((vested in 
.arid . ‘ b e I o n g s ;•; i b;^ -, (I stand.
; Publishers; (Lid;.provided;:
: however, . .that .copyright in 
that part ,and trial part.only of:
any such: advertlsernent(con-;(:
c i 311 fi g of (I I u G t r 31 i o n c,
;' bprde rs,; s ig n a t u r e s 'bf s im il a r 
( component s v»/riicri; is(or, a re,;( 
supplied .m finished i foirn (to 
I s I a n d.; . P u b n s h 0 r s ,: L t d.., 
ifoperailng: as 'The; R0vlev(,;by;; 
:'(1rie.'(; ad VO r lis'o r ;.;a(ndd::ii:tv;; 
(‘corpbrated in,;sald;adyb^^ise••-: 
(meri! ;; shall;; rbiTialn .in; , and ‘ 
;’:&eioriq tb the advoriispr:; ( 
WARNING
;;.No':':,fr!fiiie.riai::(bbV0f0d'(uridlbr:,,^ 
:,; rite; copy rignt:;6i) 111 ribbraDoyO;;,, 
"may bp.riiRrv.i:wi'tho'(it The writ-. 





(Classind RttibrOrit tnh0r'tlbri,'«;r- 
■; 1 ,Sg ^(.wcrrdt'ri'nlf ijrhuri'),':charbe(': 
$2,00';" 2nd .';<a:r;id, „ sri!3'seciuoni"( 
:;'inser!lorv,‘'-'-;i 0c(a vyord per. in-'.
: sarli,on(:^''iTTrurWurii (;:,charge ■'
: $i 3h,.. Chafpe' . ofde'rs'v'by 
:■ phone,;add 1.1;,Mi: pi:jr((ad:( 
.. 'Sox'nuiTber $2.01) ptsr' ad.; (,'




0i.fi-y -I.T i.■ ..1,, ! . -
Monthly.,;;;■;:■ i, ..L;;,,..
•V ■ ■'■‘'^'■4 i- ■■■:-'■ .!■





SIDNEY & NORTH SANICH 
REV. rLhORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213 Res. 656-1930
2410 Malaview
One Service Only













(off Mt. Newton X Rd.) ;
.;(■'(;■v(•-^^;.,;;;(;r:';suN,DAYL.;(:(;y',■''■((■■.:■-
8:30 am....................................Eucharist
10:00 arrv.;) ( Family Eucharisl (;■ 
;;;: '& Suriday Schbpt''' .■ 
,: I'T'iOO'am'.Matins ( 
;'■;: -4th;Su'nday,only.',(.:' 
.'; (.WEDNESDAY
:( 10:00 am;; .: (:.(:.:, ;(':; ., V Eucharist 
,; ( (';..,,‘'Teaching ■■:' 
Bible Sludies; Teaching,;
F ol I ows hip d u ri ng t l'ie we ek :(;,(',;::
: .i, ( WE INVITE YOU TO JlDIN 'UQ , 
Rector: Rev. I.H. Putter 
:''■'':v,;:'J.;LOff ice phone 652-431T




!'Cul(ra Avnnuo ■, :
'IC OOh'’'''. ■' GnoralCcinimi),»'rin ^ Mij'swfy
'' ■ ■ R»v, nob'«rt A. Sirisom ”.:(■;'
Horn#*'0»lle» -'"V : :,i;chuich:
■":■ 'KM-MAO;::''i.'GI'CSJ-IOH-
STUDENT WILLING TO DO Housework 
: and gardening. Cali 656-6339;;:r: 34
; ;STUDENT CpOK ;seekmg; (part time;
, work; ; restaurant, institutional J; or:'
: catering kitcheh. 656-9462, 34
(-CARPETS installed, r^qired,:,ref it fed y};; 
restretchVd: Estimotes on ; request.
652-9882.  _________________3_4
■ PAINTING,,interior, exterior; residen- ; 
(; tiol,T comrnercial,; mature ; person, 
quality work, Anytime day or night. ' 
Family VVorship ; Also weekends. S5;75 houfi Please col| :
fbllo\A/ed'by;GoffGe'&;(;^y-.^22?ZL-MMLi(.:-2_G(MTM;_ML_^
; Juice Fellowshipenergetic cheerful iTEEN^witUng To f
bobysit, cot gross or any odd jobs thot 
may be a problem. Coil 656-9975 6 - 7




Interior i Exterior Work 
done to your satlsiacllon 
WB TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
;,;Call,Us for Your ;;.;•■'((";:■ 
( Kitchen aomociel|ing 
Sundeck & Carport Enclosures 








(, ( ,;‘;' A yvarm yvelcbrhe ,: (; 









; ; (; (' (^ (All.Welcome ,:;V
384-5734
IfllV*” ; I (
CAMCSUN STUDENT will repair smolI 
or large electric appliances/ Local 
references available; Phone 656-6753 
ask for Keith.
CABINET AAAKER antique restoration, 
custom furniture, cabinets, woodwork. 
Troditionoi quality and techniques. 
CointEne Groulx 656-9135. 38
5.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
and gutter cleoning. 656-3317, tf
^ .VTHEyiROOFER'-;: 
■ Fully((knowiedgeable iny all,,types; .of; 
roofing with over 35 years experience.
For all your Roofing Needs,, ;
; ( ' (Shakei Shingles, Tar ; (
',( ;■ :& Gravel & Repairs; ; :
Mornings or Evenings
PLASTERING & STUCCO 
DRYWALL & PAINTING 
RE-TEXING CEILING 
& OUTSIDE OF HOUSE
ALL REPAIRS A NO JOB TOO SMALL 





SIDNEY MATURE mpthor has spocial 
doycori*; dr»6.'$2.0C),: per hour inclucifji';;:'
; nuirillow* lunch'ond: spock*': 656-7053 '
/■'’:/:■''/■■'33//:/:
(.',, iSviNd'itw ■; ;'■'
(; 'Isobys'l'! 3 yr,';old/6hd up 'In'my'honny 
Storting’Sotp. Groenglade Srhbol «r»a.' :■ ■:
/,■■';;■'C«H..4»ein of,65647409.'■,'(.:■:. v,''3,4'::'/■,:.'
',''L'^D<PEWIINC6b’'‘0A?'CA«r'^^^
,:,(.Di»ep„C,OV*i''''Sr,:hool vvilling lo 6abyi>if Ty:
'"'■ ''honiw »')0'fti'hg.'5ept,;.''‘Pho('i<ii'":6,',»6'-42i!»9; ,■'/
EXPERT PRUNING ■ TRI7.6MING ond 
gonorol gardening. Roosonoblo rates. 
^11 656-5382 aftojr;5 p.m. *1
NEiD“YOFR WINDOWS 
Q quolity job call Blaine at 656-1475, 
■Most houses $15,00. Outside or Inside 
■■'windows.■■: ■ ■ if';
YOU ng''"man'"with'''tr^ 
gardening, cloon-up, roofing ond 




Spaolallzlng In waterproollng 





Ml 1 'i, T
jii, " 11
... ,1 , ,
........... .....■iiyiytri
A noivdefiorTilriationril; (,;::';,;:'F::(:, risponSHH'C siTTv;w,,TTVy h6in0':''''Mn'n,
: ‘Chur^ meolihb at- r-n,, 7.5'.30. Own trorisportaijtjn .riepd.;
-^'■■'FlFimnniniv rinhinnl ed fo drive: one irhild :rei .,»c)mol,',/|w6 :' .;Inm- L i/ children *o ploysehool. 656.9849;' ,';:;v34 :;




























' ■,',"';■ ,".■■:'.Mobstf Hall'' ■'," ■ 
,/:’‘'-;:';:;'';;?d2A.E.:SflAhiCh'Rd;;'''









,, Ditvid Rico, »■.:*<’.,I,.





im ^lili Rd., Sidney 
,, .„,P)wri«6&B*5012.„, „ 
COral'd M'eller,"'(■';'(;;'.(".'Pov^ 
((1(}:'3Cirint',';-M-
SfTTER FOR .» and 3 YEAR OLD starting
;.''(;■'■■;,'.
NEVV: 'TO siONEV, '(nend' on occasionaj; 
.'bobyiitteri.One'bay'ogwd r/» yr, 7456- ''', 
9696',: 1 ('i ,' '((''33'.
mature' ;'Ha'ME'MAK'^«',:':','mln'i'm«rn(''('; 
,:how«ek«»pirig ,TL.,C.,!. for:;eld«irl'r lody'; ,, 
'liveifn,;5,dav», o, week. Storting S«pl. : 
2, relerentet rec^uh^d/6M';36l4,''M^ 33 /■,■■ 
WANTED: eowp'l# 'wl'itv rec.vdhlrj'e to ':" 
taretttke, imotl .trolVer pork for wonth;''::-.: 
ol Sept#,-nbef, . Could lead, to perma-,, ■
■ nent potlllort'.''Phone653<'3359','",■'/■■■:.'■ '■;, 3;r'"'.;
'■'>1 iifiAiD''iLmOAfi6M'LA^
,lM>a1)(>(9d;of:,.hont»*ty(,Te(i«li«d,":by(;;
'.',3 vUhCay ,,,.,C.,htCj, ,,, ,i,i',u|ii'nui,u»'tul (uiuyi., .
,AS6-w4o;'■■'■;:,■(;'V':;;';' 'i;'"'';i',.;„:.ri3 '■■,
rnotiire'HnWyeitter.' 'imiy'Hohte' 8 n w.'"
'■;1J:aK)p.m. MonM.Trl,6S6.AB42/'.'''' '■'■' :3.»;"/'.
■•; WAlTftCSIAVAIt'1'8','i''won«'eri;'l',o'' ■ »lwrl'.' ;
' fSepli." 3rd.' •i»l'i» »hHl,'i 656-4944.9 11 ■ (
'■ficm,''''' ' ■,.:i."l,.''M.'.' :.,'l!'....M,. ,. . 3J(.,.
;HdoiSiWiA/‘IAi«ut«iD:r‘‘'a', '''lineie' "
(motwre persdn'df 'rrtWdleaged TdufJl#:.




Why poi try the I ocal Equivalent?
AZrECH BUSINESS, FORMS are 
comparable In price A quallly and
available.lrom;.':'' i.(';';;;'('.'
Cornlah’B Book 4 Slallonery 
Royal Oak Hobblei ;
placooni Pfinling
656*5325,:. ■'




.■•F,RAMING .I'l'i I.i''. 
'■■ •SIDING':;";';
• FINISHING
PAlS PREiSCHOOl. . letinni. 'andl Got-' 
don Jonei »uo#fvlior».'Phorr« 656“7334' 
lor «o(o,■ . ... 33,
ir;,;:'';"'-''('(^Holmes
,'.:'::(■;''';",''Enl0rprlse8"'''‘.:F',''','^'',
Custom HOMES • RENDVArioW.s 
; : FRAMING A finishing ; : 
STEVE WAKEFIELD 856.8807 
RICK HOLMES^^(





'1 ■ :'':‘'''''''""Pravrifai'lhdchurch’"'. ■" '■■■■'
FRIDAY 7;30pw












’' tarpenlfy," Switiforiton '■ guoroniewd ," 
" Kctll R«n«»id*y 6fl?.233n: ', ■' 39 ;
1'::; NoAm aAtA. COMS'T8UaiON':''lnrnily'::; 
,,,: l,>:u,*|n»|ii; ' .I TrOtnlngii"' 'I'.ervuvailann,''
:. ♦idinai ' llnlahtn/a',: ■, Weo*o'nobl«. : 6S'2.>: 
::'024l,■ .';;::'34'"
Wednesday, Augusi 14, 1985 THE REVIEW Paec B9




• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service
• Custom Homes



















SHAPING OF TREES ond removal. Also 
hedges, blackberries, ornomentols. 
656-6693 John. tf
120 MISGELLANESOS
CHAINSAW WORK • precorious limbs, 
brush clearing. 656-4264, tf
IWI












NO. 2 TOP SOIL....... $8.00 per yd. ObI
PERC SOIL .................$6.50 per yd. Del.
PIT RUN GRAVEL....... $6.50 per yd. Del.
QUARRY RUN GRAVEL.,. SS.50 per yd. Del. 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
callG & E EQUIPMENT 
at 656-315S
PAINTING - interior/exlerior, residen­
tial and commercial. Inquire 656-4264.
^ ^ ^ ■ tf






BHR CONSTRUCTION, renovations, 
pointing, tiling, concrete vvork, 656-
89n.,':_____ ■."■.'ll"
BIG YARD, cleanups our specialty. 
Haul-aways, rock work and more. 
John 656-6693. tf
CONTRACTOR ■ rockwolls, concrete
driveways and potios and renovations. 
Inquire 656-4264. tf
TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE? 







PLUMBING & HEATING 
Us@ns@d Plumber
New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating




• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
TUNE UPS* BRAKES* LUBRICATION
• TIRES • BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
TOR SERVICl call."
656-2921 or 656-0434
S42S Csnora. Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER
a 0 «t e a e 8 • tt
USED TIRES, $40 pr.; $50 mounted. 
Georges Automotive 382-4144. tf
AIR CONDITIONED 1982 Ford Gronodo. 
6 cylinder, am fm radio, opprox 40.C>D0 
miles, snow tires, excellent condition, 
$6,500,00 0,8,0 652-4565 , 33
72 TOYOTA CORONA MARK II. good 











• LOADER & BACKHOE
A. j. TRACTOR SERVICE
FRIEHBLY & REASONABLE
656-4544
$350, Coll after 5 p m,. 656-6255. 33
72 C^DGE dart DEMON, PS, PB auto
trons, good rodials, sell for $950 or 
trode for decent Volkswogen bug. Coll 
ofter 5 p.m. 656-6255 . 33
73 iWC HORNET, very relioble. needs 




Only 650 original hours on this 
super clean cruiser. The 188 
H.P. Mercruiser leg was ex­
tensively rebuilt only 25 hours 
ago. Complete with compact 
galley, ice box. sink, 2 CB 
radios, compases. depth 
sounder and anchoi package 














. jtl’tjr 5 p m
DICTA TYPIST 
COMPLETE TYPING SERVICE 
EXPERIENCED, DEPENDABLE 
& EFFICIENT 
Will pick up & deliver 
652-0783 or 656-3144
“APLINE" cor stereo. AM-FM cassette 
(music search, doiby and metal 
copability) complete with 3008 SO wott 





Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates
WED., AUG. 14 
7:00 p.m.
2145 KEATING XRD.
Across from Seaboard Plaza 
— PARTIAL LIST —
Coffee Tables. End Tables, Couches, 
Front Room Chairs. Occasional Chairs. 
Antique Chairs, Buffets, Sofa Beds, 
Hospital Bed. Dressers, w/Mirror, Pro­
pane 4-Bumer Stove, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chest-of-Drawers. Bookcases, Dining 
Room Chairs, Lamps, Stacking Chairs. 
Rctuies, complete King Size Bed, 
Kidney-shaped Chair, Air (Conditioner, 
Bedroom Chairs. Barbecue, Coleman 
Camping Stove,, Lawnmowers, 2 10- 
speed Bikes. Kitchen, items, Janitor 
Cleaning Set. Ping Pong Table, Tools 
and much much more.






AUG. 17 —11 a.m. 
2145 Keating X Rd. 
Victoria
B.656-4422 R. 656-8725




. / 25 years experience
Residential, Industrial 
. (Commercial -
Rewiring, Electric Heating Repairs' 
Appliance Connections ,
“No Job Too Small’'
...656-5604'ui
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
mointenorsce, major cleanups, pruning 
and chainsaw work ond more. Inquire 
656-4264. \ tf
CO.MPLETE TYPING SERVICES. 
Business, Private, Resumes. 
Reasonable rotes. 2388 Beacon Ave. 
656-0747. 33
110 BOiii & mmm\
^7^ HOURSTON Glosscraft in/outboard 
110 Volvo, 9.9 Johnson (70 hours). 
Calkins troiler, electric winch, $45(X). 
652-2493 evenings. 34
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estimates. 
,652-4688. i tf
SHEILA'S SECRETARIAL SERVICE, 2452 
Beocon Avenue (near Royal Bank). Tel. 
656-5641. General, Legal and Scientific 
typing: Resumes, etc. No job loo big or 
too small. Accurote work. tf
6 H.P. JOHNSON, good condition. 
$275. Call 652-0011 ofter 5 p.m. 33
FOR GARDENfNG, haul aways, 
rockwork, fencing, painting, window 
cleaning, pruning ond all-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693 
' John. -' tf;
TOP SOIL, good quality, $9 per yard 




GARDENING, c!ean-up, grass cuts, 
tree service, hauling. OAP; discount. 
: Good reliable work, 656-8730. •
GRANTS
NEW LOCATION AT IHE FOOT OF BEACON. .
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— ExpandeO shop iacililies
— Haul outs up to 28 It.
~ HI Pressure bottom cleaning
— Bottom antMouling painting
— Do it yourself parts and
Accessories department
10' FIBREGLAS DINGHY, rigged for 
soiling. 20' mast and sials, motor 
bracket with troiler, $850. 652-9961. 33
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered glass, 
new and used doors, table tops, all 
types of gloss. Large stock of factory 
cleorout thermo units, good stock of 
new single pane windows. 10 pieces of 
1’ thick gloss 22x30 opprox. All dis­
count prices. Insurance repairs. 
George Clark and Sons Enterprises. 
9750 - 4lh St, Sidney, 655-6656 Home 
656-8163. Visa. Mastercard if
HYDRAULIC WOOD SPLITTER, used 5 
HP Briggs and Stratton, opprox. 20 
hrs.. 12 ton cylinder on wheels. $700. 
obo. 656-8702. J: 33 ,
FOR SALE 6 drawer dresser,with mir­
ror, matching desk and chair, 2 bed 
sets, coffee table. 652-4732 after 6. 33
ENTIRE HOUSEHOLD of furniture for 
sole. 656-6635. 33
HEW MERCURY OUTBOARD
2-2 -150 H.P. - INSTOCK):
qOMPLETE GARDEN SERVICE;; design 
and ; mdintenance, residential and 
commerciai. iWe have, the knack.: 656^ 
9809. 33




QUALITY LA N D S CAPE wo r k s ; 
speciolties rock walls, rock gardens.; 
patios. ;,walkways, ; using interlockinci 
' pavers.; Lawns, fences,much more cit 
reasonable rates. :Coll Riissell 656-
8743. _ _ _ - ____  33
SPECIAf K^W. INGRAM, $5 per hr 
Sidney area only, 656-3292; ^ 35
e; 7?epa//s to Lawnmowers^ k;;)) 
Chainsaws.
• Husqvarna« Pioneer 
• Shindaiwa> Jacobsen • Partner )
':';7qPEN MON.:Td'SAT;),:; ));'■)::)■












• Backhoe • Sewer Sfoim Drains 
• Loading * Waferlines * Driveways 
LEWIS SEVIGNY
656-3583 656-3269
PIANO LESSONS. Register now for 
autumn) Highly skilied, experienced 
teacher has a few openings for 
Autumn. Ciassical and/or popular. 
Ages 6 99; All levels. Suzuki if desired. . 
Mrs. Doney. 656-4060.:, 35
VIOLIN. Late 19th century for sole. 
Cose included. Asking S600. )Phone 
652-0368 for appointment to examine.
12" B8W TV with stond. like new, $85. 
656-'1025;; ■)'')■ '■ '.-33'-
12' aluminium BOAT, 5 HP Sirnpsons 
seors motor.: $600; violin, $35, 656-
:-763'4'.':':/:^:'",::":)1);:"‘,:':::;"';''1:)/ '■):,,)));):')');:';'-'33;;);'
NEW MARBLE SHOWER) BASE, marble ; 
vanity ;top. Jouvred shutters; tractor 
implements; office chairs; ook dravyer.
) GIRLS APOLLO Hi-RISE:BlKE. exc.) conk 
dition, $35; boy's 5 speed Roleigh bike, 
good cc>hdition;;S25. 656-7648. ; V;! ) 33.,
bearski n 1 652-9602;: :;:'33-
MASTERCRAFT )T1'i 3)HP)pdmp,: (1983)) ) 
in good condition. $100. 652-3375,; 33:
PIANO FOR :SALE;:$1;9po) obd;) Stereo) 
component s/''656-021,8.-:,,'::')
; SEWI NG;;:/M ACHIN E);.;-. R;br t)a;bI'e:;;)'^',)'
"Domestic ;Zig-Zag"; movie comera, 8= 
mrn, 3 tens turretl,,; both little used; in- 
laid linoleum,new, covers 8’x6'.:: 656-; ,) 
/)4068.■■))/);,r';))''' ;)': :’5';3'3;;)/.
25 words for $109 wili roach
more than 690,000 homos through more than 70











Vbe Compleie ifoma kml 
OffkoChmlrtg Smkn 




'v'Vhore can you lease a truck ,;, 
tor only $i 19 97, per month?, , 
Call Fri Brack'coitt'ct at 595- ' 
,3481 or Toll-free at 112- : 
800-242-7757,, DLv,5674.;,
FbRD'TRUCKS’rni^w
ut.'ed Ford f.-icKup;;,. van:,; a’td 
kBroncos. Gas or dlosolv 
Make your next truck pnr'- 
: chase- or UnTsci a Vancouver ; 
ovciTi : Buy; fiorri us, we'I!
pay .your overnight suite at
if>'St ............
Free Career ; Guide : 
r i h 0 s 200; l ea r n - a t ■ h un i u: c n r ••,; 
resp011131.-ncu,:DI))iutui.i,C(}uI• , 
ses; Accounting, Art, .Book-,, 
keoping, BusinesakManago- ‘ 
menl. Clerk) Typist,,, Sucre-;; 
Ifjiy, sji,/u t'f I. I i'tfjw iviCktli
Servicing: TfiU'ftl Granton 
(DA),' 1055 , Wf!r.;i. Georgia, 
112002,. Vancouver, (004)685- 
8923.".
62 I
the ht^noan .Piaza, Fo'' in- 
.lormaiton cali: colloct,) the ; 
truck' poop'le,;’ S72-7'41T.))';.W(!. ' 
ijr (JVancouveri'it / downtown ;■ 









Accpidiiiiiv Vpko f. 'hiisprv 
Highly t(fliriedlr)!'4iuUdr& '
:i:ANNk«;i!)SP«:;AN8)



















COI.VV0O.P,k PAINI I„N,C. :AND 
. MCOUtAtlNG) 't:7 'yt*, quttlity 'intiiiior
orYfl.«Y>*ul6Y..'|H»intiftt), Out'jw'icw*,'Will
plmiistt yiHikX'Gli; hV Irott, nkitjmattt ony
TEV...48;rtHk;:,O.AC.:, Hundreds':,) 
'ifvttAr'k' Cnfl' f.)eb I 'iTngBiaff; ■ 
a;)ttll(jc;t)'kl*,'2'2-2a2'il
Nci w; .'Ml';, Skoda '.Jive - pflissorh-.’ 
'(jrif leurk do.br.'.st'danr, from;.; 
'..55.,.490; :F,r ice' iric.lMdeii denier' ...' 
prep. Sktreigt'it). jsy’s. British,,.,;
; Ah.cl;,rkuropenn .Motors,..12fit:
.' $fe'y rh o'Ll r"''' S.t v, ■ - V a n c o ii v a r;) / '■ 




'’.t'nffift;', nvining ,.'c!aiiTO:';;’for;,:,, 
tjalo.,''' Pino ’'Creek'' In /.'Atifn,.;.: 
■;B;.C';,'';Pricn ■.nefl6tiabtri,;;.'n.FL:i.,'';
;, «2 ' Mliri) 1.,'); Mavd 'Roiidk' 
VVhtlt’hOfSff, '’’Yukon; " (403) ’ 
8'33-a50l, ,(403)633-3368. Or '
’ -k k„; ■
Succerisifui .ininifortn! ) bust-'
' nissti ...fctr.. .in ihrlvtno 
:ivo''ihcrn" con‘;fniin,!,ty.;' iru,";
• I'.iude'S, contirncts., .'ftqOipiTient ■ ■ 





' ’'M iMih'inff' 'SNop’'R(*pa'rf’’'8a8V-.
’n es s,.' e, shop) -fi r <wf', ’bat'in;,.',
nomtt) 911(5 aero, 100') WAittiv';' 
■Y,.yofH’e '”
■iTirini’k'lieS'.OOO,'; (MO.OOaS ;;cir::.k 
wrltfk’HtC... StoftiJ, 'OuA'ieiirifi,;,.’
k. DU C AT ION aT '„ Vi«cr'I'fandresiilna Sctioel,.
',FoH'','’Slf»ifi|',''''''"Wciorlri.''' 
" W ,C.: V8VV: 1 H2);Now" accrip-;' 
1tri(3''»nnl«Riior)«’' toe .'Augusi 
...,5th,and .Sfipiertibor,2ria ci«»s- 
. MB.' Pfb'frissiooai IntutrucUdf)'- 
with,.' " tuftcl'ung
; '»Yi0fhbd^i,. Phondklia-Oflav): 
;'C222,’'' ■' ;r'’
Fiaser CoUege ullets
a orift-yeat /yqrlcwhui.'jl l^ro- 
duchon iCruljlicnie, (Jhnoso 
'tivesdock’or 'horiicti 1:1 u.rrti p,i o- ■ 
aur.tipn) ).'le.'ir,tv;,'i'u‘h ihusiriesr.'
;I'llfi(Ia0«n 1 en 1.), ac<;0uriling )’, 
andirniukeiihg,;. (3alir;pr'8C'te'., 
't£«i’,.,',or)-(hOd0tj; „ ii'>:p<}r|<sni;e); 
.Cfusaes' run 1 rtirn "Sf}ptii|:ni.ief'
10,: May:', We i) t s t e r', .n p-w., F nr ’;’ 
;iu('|r:i,H:' "V.(nterfnM(o(V .''plume, 
'..‘ifl'l): WIH ■ 14>11 ,k lOCIti ':
;26it
Two lor One Beef Salo. 
iiuioduclory offer. Purchase 
any f'.iae or h> hi beet oiuer 
and,:a):Deoi rib section and 
recpive; Bonus: (11 - a 100 
Ihi side of pork order Free, 
bonus ftJ - Every, order 
recc-ives 50 lbs, .fancy sau­
sage made from part of your 
trimmings, Black; Angus 
Boel ('.orp Serving all ot 
B C Call TolMree d 12.800- 
242'-0637 or cail;430.6357.
Auction ■ Unreserved Re­
ceivership Sale, Valley maid 
Foorls Ltd , 1943 Columbia 
Avenue, Castlegarv B,C, 
Sal, Aug, 17, 1 p.m, sharp, 
Edulpmenl Fixtures, Air 
condil loners, coolers, dis­
play shelves, open freezers, 
v/alKin coolers, meal cutting 
equipment, scales. Every­
thing you need to open,u 
meal & grocery store, Sale 
conducted Russell Auction. 
399-4793)
Okanagari Revenue proper:- ) 
ty, superior budding, five) '
year lease, Government ten- 
ant, yield $30:000 Triple 
Net, Price $250,000; Terms.
Tradoland RoaI,I y LId.: 3410)' 
Coldstream Ave,, Vernon’' 
B.C. VrT1Y2, (004)545-5325 
Eve^42-|T12 " 
sERvicEs
; Bmidlpg? .poors) windows,, 
)skyI itrkfi : pfiime VValker Door' ): 
Ltd, B,:G)'s lardesl seloclrori), 
,t:>osi .prices., VVe' ship any- ) 
where, iVancouver 26B-1101)); 
;Nw)h,''Vim;":;9e5-97i4,)Nan- 
;)airno ’ :;75tJr'737'S,, ; Richmond’.; 
;2r3. (>839
'.kn E )■ P 'W A NT ED': ■'
Ufe£i‘r:;.,,,'Posn)r(:ing,' 
’/'School. OHfirrrig; full-tlrno : 
kT;tar.t«t)me';;'’;'Courses»'"':,C'0V(5r s 
),',!heoi'et(4) pfffcltcas v;ork,) 
.■.'S'..hrYii5ie')S.;,,figij’rft";’<)'r'av/(n|j)5 
k; 'P) t.iy d p 0 a 0', p p r e ri i i c e s h I p 
traming ivy .ornm ienced'.tea"), 
':Chei;,'87C''933T;,;'2O2-4h0 VJ-
TEOuiPMEN'f'i'',':'’');’:
'' 2‘iO();'Gri!:w.a»©r .Tank 'With 
'' ..Spray" Oar.,, .On,.,. Skrdii.', . Fits 
trit 0 Gr'a'vel ^ Oox) ',$1100., 397'^
';25fl9')''"'■. ‘■'
,'FOTt "sale’M'lSCk'':;'
.Reporter Editor required (or 
.srpatc’woftkly’; howapapor in;; 
' Gtildon; B,C;);Md»'.” h<.v cap- 
') rib'ie weddr'; and ;;be)''JTblff . lo ,
: lake , toll I'oapoi'iBlhthty,; for.
production , incHidlpg layout 
. and oraphlcs,,Gompuor*iip)ilc 
ivttoKotier (Kjijlomeni. Con*:lypesoti equip t  




, Q u at 11 y I rn po r i s.. J eat tie r, ’ a n d 
V'trlyi.. .ftli;:tuyhi;!..,.. f or,..,f3otatift 
I■ ’write, Designer,:Emerpri'sert,;
4)6 Columbia Sireoi, New 
■:'WMifri'in*ne'r.'n'G; V3L' IBD
Responaible,’ oKperlon'ced) 
)pori.'iblo Bowrrilil oporntof‘ to 
.liaw 'SOk'MMBF Logs In 
Central Alberta - winlor 85/ 
80) Must ’’have OPDt)l:Ti'0Ck 
record )?; .some .exporlonco 
: with siviatler •: wood ’ (6-14" 
rharnoter) in K-P-F. spneins. 
Please '^ forwaryl details of 
equipment and recent bpora- 
Pons to;; A,WNA. Box 20, 2)3 
* 1V' F a 11 w a y Dr i vto,'' Ed mo n* 
tprs, iAtta,'.:T6J, 2W4,;'’ ’ "
PERSONALS
Oates Galore. ; For all ages 
and unattached; Thousands, 
of members anxious to: moot 
you. PresHgo Acquoin- 
'.lances, ;Cair 'toll ' Free' 112-; 
800-203-0023, Hours; fl: a.m), 
''.Z...E;.£!L,;,..:).G..k,v..,.)m.,;;,...; 
Singiea i Dtreciory; Meet 
others through our unique 
lYingles Club. A publlcallan 
ot .unattached I adults 
throughout B.C.) Close En­
counters .v, 837 Hamliion 
Street, Vancouvor, B.C.,VOB 
2R7. 876*4270)
niALiSTATe- 
.,'Fv'icocT,'’do”'~»o¥, ,',;100„' head ; 
ranch) Excollont range and 
Writer. Lnrgo homo, hydro, 
and 1 school bus,; Now out* 
buHclIngs and corrals.; 120 
acres m hay caltlo; and 
fuqulpmont, Write Box 383, 
188 North ist Avonuo, Wil­
liams Lake. V2(3 1V8,
Suffering a personal injury 
insuranco claim?, W.)C'firey), ) 
Lindo, BA LLB,)' Lawyer in ) ;: 
.practice ;Since ,'1972','))165()’":;:‘^ 
Liuranieau, .Vancouver 
V6K : 3S4; :Ph0n0: vColleCt^') ; d 
Anytime 0*684-7790 lof free 
’ “How To'' : Information;; ; 
.';Ctalms';Hnd ’'Awards'.;
TRAVEL
,;Chflap!;, Rock kboiiom)'pfices k';'),’ 
;"io Britnint SpdclSl sTivirig''to';’’''')
,. ,1 n Sid ft: "T'f ack;: ;r r a vet. ■) G ro u p ' ;':k"
', members, ;„For;kf row’, brochuro);';')'') 
(W4)^D69-64f)0 or wf,i 1 e «2) 2 ;*
526 Seymour. StVancouver;',)', ., ■ 
V6B 3H7. ............................
,,;.,Auatralio)'NfiW,-',i;«a;ia'ha;;'tra';;,.k 
‘ )''V(}|: plans? .,Now‘vou:.'can;''ca:l(,,',;-. 
(roe' "to ,,An70''",T'ravol ,■'*)’' thO"; k)"''."
Down Under exports . Lowest 
faros, best planned trip); ^ 
’;'t12.600*972.8928,’-;''"”
:;':’T-Shirt«'’kCusforYi";' phoiogra- 
’ 'phie sirttcroen prinimg .(or 
buSinossi 'aimmunlly tjvonts,,
’ 10 u cl $ m l;.. vy 0 81.,.., Co.«ai,,T •' 
’ bhU ts.:iiUK ,(4M,. 
;Gill|MkBay. B.C, VON iWO 
Pli.)'"486-7701,'",free,'" whole- 




; diywailcts, )'. ■ ; plumbers,,' 
'' tapiBt's,.:; .labourers, roofors)' 
;,k:,e!C),'8howl(.1„bo, on, .UlC, .'ftond;
i ,viU!'i.iS,,, t.M'i.i,,. :1550 iill'i
k)Street).;s..Wk'" Caigary:’''or-
:'■ phono '.522-3973, Mondavr 
,’:;k:,Fhu!'Sdf!y_8;fljim),
Summeriarid, BX, By owner 
unlquo 1600 square toot 
homo, had acrOj b«»uti(ully 
Iwndscapod, fruit trees, large 
solar mm, sauna, hot tub, 
(Ifoplaco, recreation room,
, tarport,’Workshop);rna'iiy iixr 
tTM, $79iSOO; (604)494*9072 
or (604)767*9011,
B 0111 n 0 I t a m, W a 8 h ing t ci n 
Motels, Coachman) I On ' S 
:(new) Park Motel,’- MiOdern 
umiB. Canadian; frioney at 
ppr. Special reducod rates * 
two tseople; for $42,CO (206 
071-9OOO or Van), B,C ;(604 
. 224-6226.''l,':' ■
. PUL
Summer Morse Camp Regis­
ter Now Circle •'J*' Square 
' Ranch,, An .Exenmg Weii- 
Supervlaed ProQram. For






■ ik a' .k.k"
L.'h :V(;’
YOUR
, IN' 690,000 HOMES! ’
k ikjini','riur -ciaisiitud'dirpiiiirnpnVdo "pinCe ;'yd./k':Jfa'',’s'i;Tnriu;.. .ihiiK'iVp' 
';;)nkWf;t»jipkr»;0l ipo Yuxdn,,On;mmijfii?,y,,Ni:)iv's,p<iipt‘'i ..jt.un
''iligivt'ing''' FiY.lwres.; .Westei'n 
Canridft'tt'’"'"'(arge»t";" d'rtpHy.
' vVholo»afo,'.and.'’feifMl. Hmi 
Qiiatoguii'S available, „''Nor«
. :bu'rn.;-t,igh!.t'ng,' Cenlro :;'lnc., 




"■"'JiiBpor;: ')Albefi»)' require 
'.i.n’iiotei.rhciiol chamb’er- 
poraons. Accommodotiriin 
avaiiabic. Phone t4(j:jr. 762-; 
'; ';,2575 9»'m.*4 p,m, Monday *, 
Friday. Mn. Stewart or 
ile’'Ook’t47a. 0antf,:,m
imi in
Page BIO THE REVIEW Wednesday, Augusi 14, 198s
....... ............... ...... •^ *.Tr.y
.tllLE-
; 21 CU. FT. DEEP FREEZE, SI 50: 4 drawer 
, legal file cabinet, $150: Radio Shack 
' Micro colour computer TRS-80 model 
MC-10 with 16k Ram expansion, in­
cludes 10" portable BSW TV, Radio 
' Shack cassette recorder, books ond 
, tapes. $150. 656-1151 days, 652-0708 
evenings. Ask for Marilyn. 33
REGiSTERD QUARTER HORSES for sale 
or lease. Triple Bar Leo Quarter horse 
racing and halter champion standing 
at stud to approved mares. Boarding, 
breaking and training. 652-2445. tf
FOR SALE: 17" CROSBY-PRIX DE HA- 
TION SADDLE. Excellent condition. 
Plus various items. 478-7832. tf
MRS. ELIZABETH RASHLEIGH'S FAMILY 
wish to thank their friends for their 
prayers, gifts, Christian love ond sym­
pathy when mother went to heaven. 
The Roshleigh fomily. 33
POOL TABLE. Bonaventure, 4x8 with 




USUAL Spri ngridge 
36
LARGE QUANTITY of moving boxes for 
sale at S2 o box. 656-4185. 33
FOR SALE: 23" grey Norco Monterey SL 
with dropped handle bars. Quick 
release and suntour GT cranks. Only 6 
months old. Ideal for speed. 656-9975.
33
ISO LOST I FfitINO.* A ■“ '■ J > '
LOST - Calico cot. white collar. 
Molaview area. REward. 656-6663. 33
QUALITY POOL TABLE 
occGssorios. two sets 
6145. S650 firm.
- like nevk, oil 
of balls. 656- 
35
FOUND: Medical bracelet. Sidney. Call 
ofter 6 p.m. 656-6545. 33
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths. $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
LOST: two gold bracelets, approx- 
imotely 6" ond 8" long, one thin chain 
with star ond one with 1 V44" links. Hos 
split ring, 656-6894. 33
BABY BERRON FOOD dehydrator, ex­
cellent condition, SI 80, Phone 656- 
6801. 33
LOST: Lady's v^atch, reward. 656-0425.
, , ' 33:
WOMAN'S GOLD SEIKO WATCH 
in Sidney. Phone 656-7752.
lost
33,
GARDNER - Agnes Grace Gardner 
passed away in Mission Memorial 
Hosital on Sunday. July 21, Born in 
Harris, Saskatchewan, April 5. 1924. 
Groce moved to Sidney with her fomily 
in 1928 and ottended North Saanich 
school. She is survived by her brothers 
ond sisters-in-law, Arthur ond Flory 
Gordner, Jim and Edith Gardner and 
sisler-in-law Winie Gardner, oil of 
Sidney: sisters and brothers-in-low 
Jean and Neil Reimer of Sidney, 
Marion and Lloyd Osborne of Gibson's 
Landing: also nieces and nephwes. A 
rnemoriol service was held Friday, July 
26. at Mission Funeral Home. Burial 
took ploce at Royal Oak Cemetery in 
Victoria. 33
"APLINE" cor stereo. AM-FM cassette 
(music search, doiby and metal 
capobility) complete with 3008 80 watt 
omplifier. First S225 takes it away, call 
478-4877. tf
LOST IN SAANICHTON, female grey 
cot, smoli sfolure wearing red collar. 




BED, S75. 656-9257 offer
33
AUTHENTIC WINDSOR CHAIRS and fine 
furniture, quality work by traditional 
methods. For more informotion coll 
Don Gentile 652-1758. 36
VIKiNG FRIDGE, white in colour. $150. 
656-1218. 33
Slis
WOMEN'S SEXLIAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. VVe offer informo­
tion. support ond referrals. 24 hours a 
day. 7 days o week. tf
Si>»R ftb‘w"IPPSv “
COUNSELLING for families and in­
dividuals of oil ages —- serving the 
Peninsulo. Community Counselling 
Service, 9788 Second St.. Sidney. 656- 
0134. tf
WANTED: small area of land for 
/ recreational vehicle. Rent or exchange 
* for night watch or maintenance duties. 
Weekdays, 9-5. 656-0101. Andy, v 34
IS OVEREATING creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-2331. tf
STRICKLAND - Ronald Nigel Dugan, 
passed away August 4 at Soonich 
Peninsula Hospitol after on extended 
illness. He wos born in Portsmouth, 
England on April 15, 1915. At the age 
of 14 he moved to Wellington, New 
Zeoland. He served in the army during 
WWll. He ond Ida Fox were married in 
1937 in New Zealand. Following the 
war he worked in New Zealand, 
England, Australia ond Canada. He 
was preceded in death by his father, 
mother. 4 brothers and three sisters. 
He is survived by his wife Ida ot the 
family home in Brentwood Boy. a sister 
Mrs. John Trigg in Vancouver and two 
sisters and one brother in England. A 
private service was held at Sands 
Chapel of Roses, followed by crema­
tion at 4 p.m. on August 7th. 1985. 33
issues
OLD INDIAN tools, stone, wood etc. 
wanted to purchase. Please phone 
.652-0826. 34'
MAY THE SACRED HEART of Jesus be 
praised, adored and glorified 
throughout the world forever, 
"Amen". Y.M.C, J 33
EXPERIENCED HOUSE-SITTING COUPLE 
required place for winTer. Will tend 
plants and pets. Local references. Call 
Brian after 4 656-3411. 34
CONNEXUS , RELATIONSHIP SEARCH
SERVICE we extehsivley: analyse our
clinet's needs-and expectations, then
GARAGE sale, Sat., Aug. 17, ,10-4 ; using our extensive networks; we ac-
? pirn:, 648 Downey Rood. 33 lively search out and screen mutually ;
■ TT interested individuals. No Fees before;; DONT MISS this one. 9 a.m. Sunday,
, Aug. 1 Sth. 2240 Henry Ave. Way too 
• mony iterns to mention: Come see dhd 
‘ save. 33
approved results. 381-4354. 34
GARAGE SALE AUG. 18, :?-5 p. m., 637 rj ; | 
:}-:i:j^Wain Rdd'di ; No early birds,! dish sets;- i ! 
furniture dhd clothing. 33
, 9:00 A.M. SUNDAYv ? AUG^i 18:"791" 
:""Porfldhd PIdce/bff Forest Park Dr;" 33 "r
v-' '
A IT E R AT IONS D R E S S M A KIN G
7773 SCOHON, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sot , TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex- 
Aug. 17. desk, $30: tri-lite floor lomp, per-.enced ond professional. Pick-up 
$30. Ws portable record player, $50. deliveiy available TRILLIUM
':CREAT16NS/656-3190.! v''',':"rts:;'::'/ Lots of miscellaneous.: 33-
.COPYPRINT 656-T 233 or:: evenings 656:;;:: • 
6466; ,No,jbb too .small.' :!f
NEED, TO :COAAMUTE from yictofic .td :: 
Sidney after 5:30 p.m; Monday: to Fri- 
■:!/'-dav:"656.9458.'33day. 656-9458.
RELIABLE: STENO / SERVICE. Z Dial- 
letter/: help - for: an office/ overload /
{ situatiori, statements, reports, theses 
etc. Call Helen 656-4915; : tf
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE - fostdnd ef­
ficient. Call 656-0747, ask for Mildred,
- Costle Properties (1982) Ltd: 2388 
Beacon Avenue. Sidney, tf
typing how available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures: etc., etc, Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf
SAANiCH PENINSULA 
"REALTY LTD./',''V;/.'/"^: 
in the DRIFTWOOD CENTRE 
• Property management :
> : Rentals • Insurance / :
656-0131 
Mon.-Fri. 9 am - 5 pm 
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1068 LUCILLE DRIVE 
BRENTWOOD 





Good 3 bedroom home in air­
port area. Extra large sundeck 
overlooking fenced rear yard. 
All this for $74,500. Call now! 
TED PHILLIPS 656-5337
I ym OF TH^ PENINSULA"
FRESH FLOWERS 
NOW AVAILABLE AT : 
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
ClASSIG FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
SENIORS,: (60 ;OR : MORE).!:' N0vy:::'to;: 
Sidney? Don't know, .onyono? The 
,, ,,Silver TIuoads Centre,, offers/ dosses,' 
Qctivltio* ond a wotm': wplco'm®:/ Drop';,
P/hcft'VWL/i'Lrt rsr rj"ill ii*: '
INFORMATION CENTRE
(localedofl Dean Park Rd|
OPEM10;304:30 DAILY 
656-7041
in to 100(10 Resthovon or roll us at :656-' 
5537, if
■';the” '’PENI'nSU'La''/'COMMu' 141TY
ASSOCIATION,;'97aa;»nd('St,; .iR'lhw Im '!!; 
■!;: Ipnnotipn '(jryf .yohrntohr'Service: Ceh- ' 
for ' tho/''Penihw,i1o!./ If !'y(5u!''ne»d,_'
0(.tonce dr if you W.|)ih to volunteer o, '
', :‘f«w !'hoiJrt '’p''week ' fo help Tithw'S in/!
!":yopr:''t:othrni,mi:ly/: pfeoiei' rdll/656*C1)34:"'!! 
•/ ''iorfiiTtWr'infoiwotiotv/: if
,. . by our information centre 
for,Maps, /Plans/and pricing. 
An unbeatable cpmbinatipn of 
features, selection and value/ 
1 / 3 ./'/acre! ..fully// serviced 
building sitea pirlced from only
®37,000
Columbii
• Drain Rook • Gravel 






:lABlR irNNIS it*mg .fonfl) ot Bmmi'
Wood,'/;E,l«»n*ji'niary“i/${,i'TOpl.":;(iAdniday&,:!//' 





2908or 6!»6-54S7 ojlor.S ,' "’fd.,!
\is" oyEREATINSIcr w ting ’ prob^
'': y(i'iir'tHrt?;'Oy«r«af»rr Anohymbuk' cdO:( 
!! hulp you I! No> duos, no wolfjh'hnti, Coli: 
652793) or 656 '.r33l. tf
':/■' suRvi'vbRS/''OF,^r::sa>!UAi;,'/
:Pt'Oti-in ■group'., f!noi*is!':i»v«*ry '.Wodnos- 
/'.';day, ZtV'p.nv'qt 1045,Lir\d«h Avh'r.ioa/ 
„'/,5545,, 10-5 p,m,/'Monday! to frldhy'for, :
. mom,info,
', ^: SAVE ”YdUR””u«D"'')5T>uiilpV!rW«
! 'vSquaffi Doneo Association .colioct* all,":it 
. \n*»d »toinp« - Prqcoodtt to,|;.on(.‘«.r, hwod',::: 
■ 'drop thorn off ot Thh'Rhvldw/;' h,::.'tf
/VANv';HCCKE;''flREWOOD.v./0,ok;;'';'Ar'-': 
'■/bwtui/''''''$lW,00"ord;,,.:.:Pougl<JV ■ fhr,'!' 
Tji ()0.00%drd(^7'u)'f':,'W»osuf«duOdrd';.::










THi WIFI AND FAMILY of th« Into 
G»©rg«i M. Rontori would !tk» to thank 
uuf mony Itiondii omi lululivut, for
;o«tbfW»/'TAKFN:
' wurofil io£.i..,,/«ui;.urol>»rit, iftinfiio.flii/otuJ,, 
/bo«t»/''A!«o /frivsITdoily'dt.hurTtond,'; 
;‘928fl.:!.'ti*ft»ou'/ Av#/ /Aiiortfhiiit,:!' of:'
'. 'viynoiobtiti** -.".i.'M',.'
'symtxjttlvy.^'ord*, thon'k*' Iq^; t'd
Cottar fo( hi» ttuUKiy ond Povw Socilur 
/for !h)» :,;riH;lth1, Alif/ 'fohi*' ,itomrad»*',' 
'from lh«. Army and iSlovy ,Wr, 30? and/': 
.' ih» R'Oy<il,''C«hodiOn ,L»>0ion ,07/ 37 who' 







-Stl-W Wl F*« t**|-Os'iAr*
NATION.A1 REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
DOUBLEUP
WITH BLOCK BROS. “QOUPLE”
WE PROVIDE: 2 LISTING SERVICES
2REALTORS 2 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
AS WELL AS BLOOK BROS. NATIONAL REFERRAL SYSTEM AND 
OUR OWN ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT DELIVERED TO LOCAL 
ADDRESSES. CALL US FOR A FREE MARKET EVALUATION.










$16,700 Busy bookstore 
$35,000. Come // Clean! ., Buy 
(your /: 6wn,//:!aundroma,! &. 
lifetime independence/: : /
HOME SWEET HOME 
$63,700; Quiet country bliss, i 
attractive new'wail to wail 





Tr>8n rely on professional service and advice. 
Visit me at my Open Houses or phone and I 
will drop by at ycxir convenience. Ask about 
our Nationai Caialogue Servtcs.








bdrms; outstanding garden / // 
$77,900/AbsolLite/provacyi/^c^^
' acresLiYi/storeyftorne,: Wests 
Coast Road
;:$147j9C!0 /Shavynigan Lake 
frontager/ 1 / acre,/ contenn-; 
porary: horne' Y.
$149,900 Outstanding Ocean 
View, .5 acre: 4 bedrooms,: 
overlooking Bazah Bay 
$219,000 ‘Relaxing family 
home, T acre plus, seciuded, 
(Jwarti/ Bay area, swimming 
pool, views.A1 parking / 
$29,900 Rugged 160 acres 
$8,500.Lakefront Lot, interior 
''B,C,.....r,'.'',
:
From $64;900 tb $59,900 and: 
still open ytb//offers. /This 2 
bedroom suite in “Blue 
yVater/ V/an ^ultspriented/blk. /: 
iss located s only/ 3 biks/ : frorn :: 
Beacon AveLand with‘ a park/:; 
and' waterfront /across/s the ■ 
street. Absentee/owner; very, / 
motivated. MLS.
KAI JACOBSEN , 656-2257 /
By HUBERT BEYER 
Having earned its spurs in the 
successful battle with the B.C. 
government for compulsory in­
fant car seat legislation, the 
B.C. Medical Association is 
taking on bigger tasks.
Television violence, inade­
quate sex education in schools 
and teenage drinking and driv­
ing are the BCM.A’s latest 
targets. j
Recommendations addressing j 
the above issues are contained t 
in a brief from the association’s ; 
Child Care Committee. The i 
brief was recently submitted to 
the federal Special Senate Com­
mittee on Youth.
The recommendations deal 
with four specific areas of con- - 
cern to society in general and 
the family in particular. They 
are violence in sport, teenage 
pregnancy and parenthood, ! 
television violence, and propos­
ed changes to the legal drinking ! 
and driving age. :
To combat the increased in- i 
cidence of “children having / 
children,” the association pro­
poses increased emphasis on sex 
eduction in schools and on the 
option of adoption. To deter­
mine why adoption isn’t pro­
moted more for unmarried 
adolescent mothers, the associa­
tion calls for a national survey 
of child welfare services.
The : association’s concern 
with the hazards of young peo­
ple drinking and driving have a 
familiar ring to them.
‘‘Motor vehicle accidents are 
the major cause of preventable 
deaths in children and young 
adults/ ; Drinking alcohol has 
/ been strongly associated in fatal 
car crashes inyolving those bet- , 
ween 16 and 24,” the brief says.
JOHN SALVADOR 
NpTARYPUBLIC 
2481 Beacon Ave: 
Sidney, B.C.
''/T656-3951"''/:'://'-‘
by young drivers under the in­
fluence of alcohol (or drugs), 
the committee recommends that 
the legal drinking and driving 
age be raised to 21. At the very 
least, there should be licence 
restrictions for drivers under 21.
Regarding violence on teievi- 
siori and its effects oh /young 
people, the/ committee has this 
to say:
‘‘Research over ; the past 10







2489 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B,C. ■
656-5511
PFNDER IStAND LOT FOR SAIF
: beautiful trood lot, oppr, v, ocfu on
,; Magic toko wpterfroni; Water; hydro, 
sewor, Ff i'-o includos Toolshed ond 18 
it. Irallei, 159 Pirates ltd. Below 
rnofkot wolue ai $20,000 Soine terms 
possible; Phono 656-6I29, 34
fets of television watching have 
a great influence upon the vieu'- 
ing audience. The committee 
believes it is in the public in­
terest to curtail programming 
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Young girls about to leave school and women trying to re-enter 
the work force now have one more thing going for them.
The Mentorship Program, recently introduced by the provincial 
government, is a pilot project that is expected to be a great success 
with the promise of being introduced to many other areas of the 
j province in the future.
I Affectionately referred to as ‘‘the buddy system”by labour 
■j Minister Terry Segarty, it is designed to encourage women to pur­
sue the careers of their choice.
j “People are confused sometimes about what type of career they
want to get into. This provides an opportunity to help women make 
career choices,” Segarty said in an interview.
The program is geared toward grade 11 and 12 girls and women 
re-entering the work force.
^ The pilot project based in Victoria was started in the first week of 
May this year. It will continue until next January. .A.t that time the 
program will be evaluated. A final report will be released in March.
Objective of the program is to match women in business and pro- 
i fessional occupations, “mentors,” with the graduating students;
“mentorees.” The students can then draw from the experience of 
! police officers, veterinarians, business women, etc.
; Girls in selected schools fill out application forms, listing three
! careers they are interested in. Women washing to be mentors also
f fill out an application form stating up to three careers they are e.\- 
I perienced in. When two of the applications match, the people will 
be put together.
^ Deputy Minister of Womens Programs Isabel Kelly says women
have been chosen as mentors in this program because girls take to 
their gender easily.
“Boys lend to naturally seek out men. Women seem to be more 
reluctant to go and find somebody. They’re still thinking in very
I “Later on, w'e find that when they do get into business or non- 
traditiona! areas, they do very well at it. What we’re trying to do 
i v: earlier in the process is give them the opportunity to explore. We 
^ L think the role model approach is a good one,’’Kelly said.
V at least a total of 15 hours over a period of six months with a men-
toree. '.'Lf-, /fyf
Karen Brynelsen, a pilot for the B.C: government, has been a 
mentor since the program slarted. She says the program is excellent 
' and she would like to see it expanded throughout the province.
, “I got a; call, would 1 like to take care of a young girl? So 1 got
her in a plane as a passenger, and .she really enjoyed herself. She is 
going to start flying as a result of it,” she said.
“There’s a lot of expertise out there, some good women who 
. have put their miles in. When a w-oman tries to get into a male- 
i oriented field it’s difficult unless you know someone. I wish there 
t V had been a program like this when I started,” Brynelsen said. ; r; ■ ; ;
r .X^f=i-rr\r\aii^ri ic rh«irtn?ir\ nf t hp 5st^Itn5i
Sidney council does not w'ant 
any fast food outlets such as 
MacDonalds or Wendy’s to 
open in the industrial park on 
the west side of Highway 17.
And council has decided that 
coffee shops, defined as any 
outlet which serves one-course 
meals and non-alcoholic 
beverages, will not have more 
than 40 seats.
Council has approved a park­
ing requirement of one stall for 
9.29 square metres.
Aid. Ben Ethier questioned if 
council W'as going further than 
neces.sary by defining the dif­
ference between a coffee shop 
and a franchise fast food outlet 
in the bylaw's.
Aid. Stewart Mackay said 
council must be careful not to 
leave any loopholes in its 
bylaws.
“We do not want commercial 
traffic to be going to the other 
side of the highw'ay w'hile at the 
same time trying to attract more 
people to the downtown core,” 
Mackay said.
“We want to keep franchise 
outlets such as MacDonalds in 
the heart of Sidney, ”
After some discussion, it was 
agreed 40 seats would be the 
maximum number of seats 
allowed.
Saanich and the Islands 
ladies (SAILS) for Social 
Credit meet monthly on 
Wednesdays. Information 
656-6232.
Can we help you ? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service, 
656-1247.
Speak French and w'ant to 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais 
meets Thursday evenings 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. Information 598- 
3729,598-1316.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentw'ood elemen­
tary school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. 
Mondays.
Sidney Stroke Club meets 
second and fourth Wednesday 
each month. 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. Information 656- 
2101.
Discovery Toastmistress 
Club meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady 
Creek United Church Hall. 
Visitors welcome.
Seniors who are 55 years of 
age or more are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know' anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven DR. 
or call 656-5537 .
ofThe Sidney group 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew'’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and 
fourth Wednesday each 
month. New members or 
visitors w'elcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney 
elementary school. 6 p.m., 
Thursdays. Information 656- 
6098.
Central Saanich senior 
citizens have moved to 1229 
Clark Rd.. 652-4611. Ac­
tivities' calendar available. 
Open 10 a.rn. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays. 1-4 p.m. Sundays.
0111
Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 






Attention all parents of 676 
R.C.A.C. (Kittyhawk) Sqdn. 
Special and important 
meeting of the sponsoring 
committee w'ill be held 7:30 
p.m. Aug. 20 at the cadet
hall on Canora Rd.
■ % * ^ .
Swan Lake CHristmas Hill 
Nature Sanctuary will hold 
Kids’ Day Aug. 17 from 1-4 
p.m. Everyone welcome. 
Call 479-0211 for more in­
formation.
The Sidney and Saanich 
Peninsula Garden club will 
hold their regular meeting 
7:30 p.m. Aug. 19 in the 
Margaret-Vaughn Birch 
Hall, 3rd St. Summer garden 
problems can be dicussed. 
Special welcome to new 
residents or visitors. Call 
;656-9852.
■.'■Uc, ■ Hr . ■
St. Andrews Church is spon­
soring a Vacation Bible 
School for children ages 5 to 
14 years, held at the church 
Aug. 26-30 from 9 a.m. to 2 
p.m. $3 per child or $7.50 per 








14 at most 
centres 
at 2nd
floor University Centre on 
campus. Registration begins 
Aug. 14. Call 721-8451 for 
more information.
Girl Guides of Canada, 
Dogwood District (Sidney 
and North Saanich) registra­
tion for brownies, guides and 
pathfinders is 7:30 p.m. 
Sept. 4 at the Guide-Scout 
Hall at 3rd and Bevan. Call 
.
Horticulture Centre of the 
Pacific is sponsoring a 
garden theme weekend at the 
Empress Hotel Oct. 4-6. 
Registration deadline is Aug. 
30. Featured are 'Winter 
Gardens and Fall Colour 
garden tours and demonstra­
tions. For information call 
478-6978.:;;:;2-
Traditional naval Ceremony 
of the Flags \vill be carried; 
out; by 225 officers and 
’cadets from HMCS Quadra 8
Are your children getting 
bored w'ith summer) Send 
them to a Friday morning 
filled with fun at Witty’s 
Lagoon Nature Centre. Free 
admission. Children ages six- 
10 can enjoy storytime, 
games, a sing-along and 
refreshments. Call 474-2454 
for more information about 
the program, run every Fri­
day through August at Wit­
ty’s Lagoon parking lot, 
Mechosin Rd.
Catholic Women’s League of 
Canada will hold its 65lh an­
nual national convention at 
UVic Aug. 19-22. Theme 
Day Aug. 20 will focus on a 
variety of workshops per­
taining to women today in­
cluding health, education, 
agriculture, human rights, 




Coby Herrington is chairman of t e Status of Women Commit­
tee for ZONTA, an international business and professional 
: womens service club, which has co-sponsored the mentorship pro- .
gram. Herrington is nothing less than enthusiastic aboiii its success
1 and future.
“Our intitial focus was on students seeking these careers, but we
ah;
application package w'c send out to various organizations and
* ; 2 selected schools, and; make: the rnatches based :pn occupationa:i
' :choicesv'f said Herrington, who is also a financial aid advisor at ^
: Victoria’sGamosun,College.‘
' program not only encourages w'omcn to follow/:
certain careersvit can also give them a chance to find out what it is;
* : like before they go to school for a number of years and then decide 
'(V:;/'"':it’s not what.they want. ^
: 2 Lisa Harney, administrative officer of w'omen’s programs, is 
'2 / also confident the prograrn will he a; success/ But she adds the idea ;
; 2of the program:is not:only:io help thcseYyomcn achieve careers, :hut,:; 
also to encourage the public to keep litis sort of a sy.stem going. 
2:;f:“We :don’l need a foianafpi'Ograih; wc'tieed a coricepi: that’s in- :
: : grained and becomes a part of our lives,” she Said .
2 : 2 Hartley said getting the program put to the inorc remote areas of
B:C. may be a problem but adds those areas appear to be in- 
:: terested, and correspondency courses may he a way to overcomci 
:2'thc'difficuhy. ;::'2'.';/■ 2.'
“If someone in a remote area wants to be a vetcinarutn <sr a 
/physiotherapist; jhcry may iiot' be ,one/in/thai area to gain .es- ; 
petience from ,1 was in Nanaimo and Port AI her ii i, and they seem 
./yery keen on/tlte/mcntorshipjdea,” she said. ;,
: Ilerrifigton and Harney both saidnhat hegarty’s 
■/vis/a':BtH)d/pet;iiame'lp.t'/tl\e;pi‘ograhfbt.n'';thai/ii::'See
snirieihing,
/,^/2/‘:'lt''s/a:iin,ic,bii/casuai:. Yiiu he1ifmc,"Fll'help:you22lhlLihe:,lruddy:,,./ 
'syM.cm' doeKii’i,.'meanp;:,long'dcriiicoiTttnit'ipehL: it::'cduldiheed
clv2"/biit.,il,//alsodioefin’i.:2;'
2: Undertaking Society :
membership fee 
■ appl icab 1 e toward our -'
/■'■:''///'2/.SERVIGE':::.2//::22'
Blood donor clinics for p.m. Aug. 10 and 2 p.m. 
August will be at the Red Aug. 11 on the lawn of the 
Cross house 909 Fairfield Provincial, Legislature. Per- 
from 2:30-8 p.m. Aug. 19, formance coincides wdih 58lh
Divorce Lifeline of Victoria 
announces new support ser-i 
vicesayailabletoanyonein- 
V yolved in custody,: access and 
maintenance problems as a 
result of separation or 
divorce. Volunteers available 
lo offer emotional support.
20, and at Sanscha Hall from James Bay festivities and the discuss options and prepare 
2-8 p.m. Aug. 21. For more 75th anniversary of the for court meetings. Call 386- 
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The next question concerned potatoes. “Should they be dug up 
when they have finished flowering?” No, no, a thousand times no! 
Don’t pull your potatoes until the tops have gone brown, and col­
lapsed onto the ground. You could pull them now of course (it’s 
your garden) but although you would have “new potatoes” they 
would be nowhere near the size they could be by September, vvhen 
farmers usually dig their fields.
I have just finished planting three flats of winter-early spring 
vegetables, painstakingly I might add. These seeds were all pre- 
sprouted in plastic bags on damp paper, and the flats filled with soil 
carefully mixed, one part sand, one part sterile potting soil, and 
one part peatmoss soaked in hot water, plus two cups of hydrated 
lime.
The sprouted seeds had to be picked up one by one on the point 
of a sharp knife, and planted one inch apart in all directions, being 
terribly careful not to injure the fragile root tip. I’m not sure that 
I’m actually savng time by doing it this way, but the seedlings 
should be easy to transplant, and I had a nice restful time since 1 
did the seeding while sitting down.
Those enthusiastic seedlings are already popping out of the soil 
so I’ve removed the large plastic bags 1 d put over the Hats to keep 
the soil moist until the .seeds had come up. There should be seed 
available at your local nurseries, so consult your nurseryman as to 
the best varieties to use. Do it soon, since fall seems to be lurking, 
and you want your transplants to be well on their way before winter 
sets in. (Yuck!)
Have you got mildew on your begonias? How about the 
sweetpeas, or the garden peas, the fuchsias and the rose.s? Maybe 
the squashes are showing some ot this powdery stuff as well? Don t
panic, there are a few things, you might try.
On ornamental plants you may' use Benlate (Benomyl), funginex 
or gardal. Pick off the leaves most affected and put them in the gar­
bage, doing the same thing with vegetable plants, but use sulphur
powder on these, not the aforementioned chemicals.
The melon family doesn’t care for sulphur so with these you may- 
just as well relax; the leaves may look terrible but it shouldn’i affect 
the actual fruit. First ripe outside tomatoes this past week, patio 
ones(“T’T” seed called “Ping-Pong”). They were just delicious.
Sidney Rotary Club will
Today I’d like to start off answering several questions asked this 
past week. A cheery gentleman on a bicycle stopped by to say 
“How on earth do you cook sugar snappeas so that they taste the 
way they should?”
The answer is “quickly!” We have found that by putting the 
peas in a steamer over already boiling water, adding a couple of 
snips of mint and cooking them no longer than four minutes — 
they’re just about perfect. A little margarine, a sprinkle of salt and
pepper and “himself” who isn’t that wild about sugarsnaps says sponsor its 2Lst Red Cross
(looking somewhat amazed) “You know' these things aren’t bad blood donor clinic 2 - 8 p.m.
when they aren’t overcooked!” Aug.21 at Sanscha Hall. From
j, being the cook, and getting the message, say “Glad you like the first Rotary clinic in 1970 to
them, dear.” What a subtle way to tell me that previously they have the 20th held in February this
always been overcooked. year, some 4577 units of blood
One other question concerns planting a peach tree currently have been collected, something 
growing in a pot. For those of you who have never grown peach of which donors in this district
trees on the coast, there is a terrible word of warning. Never plant a can be proud, says a Rotary
peach tree (or a nectarine) w-here its leaves won’t be covered by spokesman, 
some sort of roof. Planted pul in the open you will, without fail, 
end up with that hideous fungal disease called “peach leaf curl.”
The leaves have to be covered with some sort of structure that 
will protect them from rain. Today 1 saw both a peach and a nec­
tarine growing under a plastic roof erected over a trellised fence.
There wasn't a single blemish on the leaves. This structure might 
look strange to most people but to a peach tree grower it looked 
just marvelous.
The trick is to plant your peach tree about a foot outside your 
overhang, so the roots will always get rain, but to lean the trunk 
; toward the house so that in future it will grow against the wall, fj-jendV — willingly give thdr
foliowing it upwards. It won’t be a straight tree, but who says a time and efforts to make the
curved tree turnk isn’t beautiful, especially when the leaves show piinic the success it has become,
no sign of disease? and that’s one of the best on the
A south-facing wall is the very best — and one more hint. If the jsiand.
tt  bottom of the pot, But, says the spokesman, that 
do spread them put so that in future they will grow out away from success would have been im-
Rotarians hold two clinics an­
nually at Sanscha and for each 
clinic some 50 volunteers — 
Rotary ladies, Rotarians and
I the trunk. More on this in October when rnost people think about possible without the donors;
planting fruit trees. as the need grows —- as it
............. ■ ■ ' . ; - ■ ' ' '
^ !• **
will — the clinic must rely more
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We' re looking forward to many moreX/ears of providing you with the 
absolute:be£st InXprpfessiohal reaf estateiservices.
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